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Asks Citizens To Speak Out On Cuban Trade 

Stone Urges Ford To Work With Congress On Energy 
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Hy GLENN McCASLAN[) 	Stone issued his appeal to call back the Congress, but 	 I  
Herald Staff Writer 	Ford during an appearance at 	should ask the leadership and 	

where • e started," 	 said. "Then Congress should go voice heard" regarding the 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber of committee chairmen to return 	The President will veto what we passed 	Stone said that by old- back into session long enough to possible lifting of trade bans 

	

1. 
U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, I)- Commerce-sponsored 'per- from our recess and sit down and we'll be right back where we started• 	White House talks with the give us some energy leadership 	"Many people automatically 

fashioned give and take in enact a program which would withtheCastroregimemCuba. 
Fla., today urged President sonailty breakfast" it the Civic with him at the White House 	 — Senator Richard Ford to sit down with Center. 	 and hammer out something 	

cuiaru 	one Congressional 	leadership, or direction, 	 assume to start trading with 
Congressional leaders and 	The senator also said he that makes sense to all persons 	

something 
acceptable 

would be 	Stone, who has spent the Castro is good. That is the way 
"hammer out something that opposed lifting the trade em. involved," Stone said. 	 "Congress wants another" on recess," Stone continued "The 	

) 	e shou I appear. 	weekend meeting people In five the New York City and 
he pressure of the  makes sense" In energy bargo on Cuban goods. 	The senator said that Ford the energy problem. "We President will veto what we try's 	 compel

coun- Central Florida counties, also Washington papers are reac- 
legislation. 	 'President Ford should not "wants one package" and passed a measure and went into passed and we'll be right back reasonable agreement," he County residents t:"make your 	( Continued On Page 8-A 

State Director  

V. 
Backs Harriett

X-k 
On Jail Waiver 

By NICK l.00IIRIDGEje 
IferaIdSIaff Writer 	 . 

-. 	 'LI  

	

- — - 	 -. 	 flit (ttre( tir tf tht Lite Fire Marshal's office sass he sup-  
jJ 	 ports the refusal of Sanford Chief George Harriett to waive  

	

- - 	 minimum provisions regulating door widths in the Seminole 	 . 

.) 	 County jail. 	 — 

-There should beno waivers that would jeopardize aperson's 
life safety and having doors less than 28 inches wide would be  
jeopardizing life safety," Olin Greene, a state fire marshal's  

'' 	
office director said today.  

- 
	 ' .. 	 The jail has been closed and undergoing repairs since a June 	

•l'_•% 
-. 	

. 	 9flre claimed the lives oIlO prisoners and ajailer.  
Doors in the second story of the jail range in width from 20 to 

- 	• 	- —. '_ 	 (i' 	,- 	 26 inches, a tire marshal's investigator discovered last week ______ 	

- 	 . - • 	. 	 - .- 	 Florida's life safety codes set minimum door width's at 23 inches. 
 The Sanford fire chief's refusal to waive the life safety code  

proislon prevents prisoners From being returned to the jail, \ 
according to Seminole Count) Commission Chairman Sid Vihien 

 - r 

A NEW HOME 	Sobik the elephant Is plelun.'d nboc as he as loaded 	
Last week, Harriett refused to waive the restriction despiteSen. Richard (Dick) Stone, left, and Dr. Earl Well ;it, president of 'cemtnole County College, talk 

truck for transport Saturday to Circus World, where he'll 	
appeals trom %Iihlen. Harriett claims he would be 
ibleif the waiver resuited in an accident.

C respon- 	politics at the Chamber of Connneree's Personality Breakfast this m.rnlng. s FOR SOBIK 	 undergo 'schooling' with other elephants until his enclosure 	- Greene said he tanned to talk with VihI today. Is completed at the new Central Florida Zoo. Sobik Is led into 	Meanwhile Sanford City 	-. 	
en at. 

the truck by Debbie C'Pvbtrft-, assistant 	
N 	 Knowles  

to Jack Regan. 
I Iferald Photo By Gordon Williamson) 	

has sent to City Attorney Vernon Mizea 1974 memo from previous 	June 1) 
7  

,fifl(Con1lnocdOnPage8-A 	 . 	 - 	 -. urder S I tell 
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Pettey Seeks Impasse Declarafloon 	 Unsolved Mystery 
X0CH T SE A'S 

	

Sanford police said today that the in- 	have been sent away for tests, but Fagan said SEA 	oard In Sala 	eadlock 	vestigation into the slaying of George the tests had not turned up anything positive. 
Helrnadollar Jr., of Orlando, at the 	Helmadollar, who Lived at 5410 Lee Ann  
Greyhound Bus Depot on June 27 remains Dr., Orlando, apparently was shot shortly  

By ED PRICKETI' 	 items tabled by both teams. 	Friday asking if a mediator was 	"still at dead center." 	 after he made a call from one of two telephone 
Iferald Staff Writer 	If we do not reach agreement by the end of 	Rosenthal was pleased to needed. 	 -We have nothing new to report," Capt. booths at the bus station. RLR late model 

the day tomorrow, negotiations will cease." learn about today's executive 	"1 informed officials I felt no 	C.B. Fagan said. "Our department is automobile was found parked near one of the 
While School Board members 	 —School Board Negotiator session between Pulley and the need of a mediator" Pelley 	following several lines of Inquiry, but there booths when officers arrived. l ip 

prepared for an executive Hrru PsIlnu 	board. "Good," he raid, "now said 	 isn't anything to report." 	 Fagan said Helmadollar had driven to  
smion later today. the board's 	 maybe we'll be able to break 	"I'm sorr,-, that's not our 	lielmadollar was found shot to death about 	Sanford from Orlando to v t a friend. 	e 
chief negotiator asked the 	 !aose on some items." 	opinicn," Rosenthal told Pellev. 	1030 p.m. Friday, June 27, in front of the bus 	victim apparently had just called the friend 	 ' .' -. 

T '.'• - 

Public Ernploye Relations 	The Pelley team has offered 	At present, however, the 	PERC has presented Pelley 	SEA was the first to ask for'a
Commission (PERC) to of- teachers a MO-a-year cost of board's top offer is still $200, with three names of arbitrators mediator. Pelley all along has 	was seen running from the area. 	 Helmadollar and his wife, Eula, were in 

station. A young man, with long blond hair, 	minutes before the shooting.  

/1975 Ly '. 	

,J 	
tidally declare an unpasse in living 	adjustment. 	SEA Pelley said, 	 to choose from. Fees range insisted on a special master. A 	"we have talked ourselves blue in the face 	the process of obtaining a divorce at the time 

	

\ 	 - • - - 	 ongoing negotiations with the negotiators claim the county 	By law, talks were at impasse from $150 to $250 daily. The cost special master is an arbitrator 	questioning people," Fagan said. "It's like a 	of the slaying, according to police reports. - 
county's 1,462 teachers, 	can afford more and have asked Aug. 2, (Saturday) but Pulley — would be split between the assigned by PERC. 	 blank wall." 	 The Helmadollars have three sons and had 
Chief Negotiator Harry for an $8,600 twginning salary on approval from School Supt. tx)ard and O)e SEA. 	 His decisions are binding 	The detective said public response to 	operated the Hilltop Day Nursery in Orlando 

Pelley said talks between the for teachers who presently start Bud layer - asked PERC for 	During today's meeting, pending board approval. A 	departmental pleas for help in the case has while Helmadollar wcrked for another con- 
Sem ino le 	Educa tion at $7,800 a year. 	 two additional days to try to Rosenthal turned down nil three mediator simply 	makes 	been "tremendous.' 	 cern as well, 
Association (SEA) and board 	"If we do not reach resolve the 75-page SEA con- names, choosing instead to let recommendations and attempts 	"We have solved a number of other crimes 	"We don't plan to stop the investigation," 
negotiators will end tomorrow agreement by the end of the day tract proposal. 	 PERC assign a sp"clal master. to get both parties to agree on a 	- several break-ins, a narcotics case or two Fagan said. "One of these days — soon. I Howie 	S 	h 	Id 	
and a $150 to $250-a-day ar- tomorrow, negotiations will 	Steve Rosenthal, SEA's chief 	Rosenthal also reiterated contract without going to ar- 	and one aggravated assault — but still have hope — we'll get a break. Then the work will -. . 	•. , 

	 bitrator will he caled in to 	 Pelley said, lie also negotiator, today rejected SEA'S demand for a mediator htrtinn 	 no clues in the murder," Fagan said, 	be worth the tune'." 
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re3olve unsettled issues unless said teacher salaries will voine Pelley's call for art arbitrator to try and resolve five artiewl 	SEA has also asked that 	More Ulan 200 people have been questioned 	Fagan is being assisted by Detective Lt. 	'A. - 
"-TAX 5EEP-S ) 	1 	talks today and tomorrow up during today's executive and reiterated SEA's earlier winch have been tabled. But 	 lfl the two-month old investigation with little 	Bill Lykens and members of State Attorney 

'Jn  

—•'1 	[ 	
AT A JK 	

- 	 . ---• 	 us_r . 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

produce a contract agreement. 	session with the board. 	demand fora mediator to settle Pelle mid he received a call 	jCviitinuedOu1lage&Aj 	results. Four guns, swized during the probe, 	.%btx)tt Herring's investigative staff. 

Longwood To Consider 	 Dale Claims'Best Interest
Pro osed Tax Increase 	 Sought In Utility Purchase

4. 

Oe-i 
ByDOi'iNAESTES 	But, Keller previously stated 	as not included within the 	

_X, CASSEL BEHR\ - The 	 chosen to 'eli the bonds Zacco 

Herald Staff Writer 	publicly he would not request scope of the certified millage 	 county's top rattking utility Casselberry 	Utility also opposed llennan's selec- 

	

more funding for the police since it did not exist during the 	- 	 ' 	 —'a' 	official today said the coun 	Director John Lane (ion  
LONGWOOD — Property department than allocated in preceeding fiscal year. Thus, 

 lull 	I I fl 	I 	 owners here will be paying the current fiscal year 	the city, even undr the 2.81 	 ' 	 - 
, can do to insure Cit Council's

will do -whatever we I 	 lso on tonight's age 	 l-t says the G ,, 	 en era 	during a work shop is a request 	 - 

higher taxes for the 1976 fiscal 	Grant's recommended three certified inillage, would have 	
I 	 J $22 rntlltor purchase of Waterworks system for a motorcycle shop on Winter 	 .- 

	

year If a recommendation mill tax levy isa reduction fri,rn received $34,700 In additional 	 GeneralWaterworksCorp lain is 'basicpily sound! Park Drive and SR 4 
mane last week by City Council the 1974 four mill level, 	property ti'x revenue [rum the 	 .... -, - . 	 . 	

tlit best interests of citizens.  

Chairman J H Grant is imp- However, with the reappraisal new construction alone. Topping tonight's agenda for cha,e the utility, city officials 	 - - '-, 

\ 	'_l 	 -;T4 proved 	 of all real estate In the county 	 ',; 	 the 7 30 meeting is the final say. TODAY 

	

-.,, 	 • 

11-t.&L i 	r."-r' 	I 	 . 	 If the city council approves 	 -- 	 nrt.ement for niirehase' of the 	(icpDrrt tTtiIitt fl,rw'tt*,. ___________________________ 11 	il. -- - " 	-. - ' 	 ' 	 • . J 	..t' .J S-F*I S 141* 	 I. =, 
•, - 	•* 	A JU1III urged Li new rate 01 rCcdnhI) 	(.UItIjI&VII(. 	U) 	the three mill level suggested 	 Winter Part' based utm'mty John Lane says the General Around The Clock 	4A  1146 BEER PAL 	 three mills be set for the fiscal Sem'nole Property Appraiser by Grant, It must advertise its 	 - 	

which has extensive operations Waterworks 	system 	is Bridge 	 48 year beginning Oct. 1. The Terry Goembel, the three mill 	
t 

	

plans to raise taxes and hold a 	' 	 - 	-' 	 in 	County. 	 "basicaIl sound" and he Calendar 	 SA city's coffers would receive an reduced levy will actually call 	public h&,truig on the budget 	 M 

	

Bill Dale, the county's system can be utilized to meet tlasslfkd 	 .113  additional $43,0 Iii revenues, a for an increase in taxes, 	
before the new rate is set, lie- 	

"'•"' " 	 director of environmental thecity's needs. 	 Comics 	 48  'S 	 31.4 per cent increase In 	Goembel, in accordance with cording to the law. 	 - 	' - 	
' 	 services, says the purchase 	But Councilman John Zacco ('ros.sord 	.. - 	28 property taxes over the current state law, certified the city's 

4 Im 	 budget, under Grant's plan. 	millage level 	' with the state " 	 J' 	 "has not been okayed by the has corisistcrstjy questiened the Editorial 	... 	4A 	 - 

	

the 	rate 	0 comply  

ho 	Law, asecond public 	- 	' 	 -7 	 - 	 county" and that '"eiUzenshave city's need For an additional Dear Abby ... 	- 113 I 	
Although the first in a series whereby property owners' he 

	must be hed on or- 	" 	
- 	

- 	 called in to protest." 	 utility system. Zacco has been Dr. Lamb 	 28 

- 	

of workshops on the 1976 budget taxes would be kept the same 
— dl 	necessary to adopt a ' " 	 - 	 - 	- 	 About 5,000 county residents outweighed 4-1 each time he's Horoscope 	 ZB  is expected to be called by at 281 

 

	

budget and set the ,nlllaue The 	' 	 I 	 are served by General voted against the purchase 	hospital 	 SA 	"- 

- 	

-' 	

Grant this week, the exact time 	At 95 per cent of taxable 	g 	
t' -ity's charter requires or. 	 Watenorks according to Dale 	L.acco says the cit's growth 4)bituirie', 	 5 kand date have not been an- value, the city's tax base this c - 

	

d 	 Dale said the county's "not rate doesn't warrant the pur. Sports 	 6- nour"ed Copies of 3ubmitted year 1' $65,168,067 60, according 	
Oh ,c. WAY TO BEAT THE HEAT 	 ncessanly opposed' to the chase, but Council Chairman Televistoti 	 28 1 	) 	i " 	budgets (rem most lepartmenI to Goembel's office, up from the 	'3 	

city's taking over the utility, Edith Duerr says many Women 	 'B heads were turned over to city 1974 level of $37,512,074. 	Among the budgets submitted Mark t.'all, 10, of 305 South Sunland Drive, Sanford, finds thereli but tk -
,,aid tile county just apartment complexes and council members Saturday. 	Included in tile 165 million to cotincil members ov-~r the more U, in one way to beat the Wplu3 degree heat that's been 	 %% EATIIER 

wants to be sure of tile -ground hollies are almotst finished and 
- 	 = 	 The submissions did not in. figure is more than $11 million weekend was one from Percy tnterrup'd only slightly over the past few days by intermittentrules." 	 will son need additional Set- 	Yesterdays high 	; over,  

clude the official funding in new consLruction in the city White, chairman of the tAnd showers. ~'&Iher than drink his can of soda pop, Mark pol.1tely 	Meanwhile, city officials last vices wWch will strain the city's tignt low O.N. Itainjaji "a~j 
requests from Public Safety during the 1974 year, 	 Planning Agency, the city's dumps It o "r his head. l'ernpt'ratures here yesterday soared UP week approved a $2-million capacity. 

	 inches.  
DIrctor Doug Keller for the 	According to the law, the $11 new designation for its planning to 92 degrees Wore leveling oft at 65 overnight. (Herald Photo by bond sale. The money from the 	A [IiVtik investment firm, 	(For th't:zih 	d t:d  
police and fire departrnent. 	,,million plus in new construction 	and 7onirij, board. 	 Gordon %i-illia,'iconm 	

lind salt' will lx' used to put- lIar'&'y- Hennan (' - 	page S-At 
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Sesame Street, Parents Are Factors 	
Evening Hera1danford, F!. Monday, Aug. 1, 

LegalNotice 	 LegalNotice - 	[jallot1c 

2*-Evening Herald Sanford F. 	Mon4ay, Aug. 4. 975 

Deputy Attacked With Knife 

Man Injured In Motel Robbery 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	Bennett said IA. Hughey 	 forcing a door lock and three night at the shopping cen 
HeraldStaffWrfter 	wasn't injured during the 	Action Re orts shotguis, valued at $375 were aiterstoreshad closed, lies 

cident, but Mace was treated at 	 stolen, 	 the juvenile, who "gave offic 

	

Sheriff's detectives today Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	 a liad time," was In 
were investigating a number ci where 12 stitches were quired 	* ire s 	 AI 	 - 	released to his parents. 
weekend in en 	eluding the to close an ear Laceration 	,&, ,, 	

varrllng ssue 
robbery and assault of a West received when struck with a 	 Russell said many pare. 
Palm Beach couple at a motel flashlight. 	 * PoI1e Beat 	Sanford Police 1.1. Ralph don't know what their childi 
near Sanford, a knife attack on 	 ______________________ Russell said today that the are doing once they drop Liii 
a sherifrs deputy, and thefts Thefts Probed 	 departnwnt is issuing a War- i1 at the shopping cent 
and vandalism 	 Southern Methodist Church, 	

O parents that loitering by allegedly to go to a movie. 
George P. Alban, 70, of west 	 2460 S. Sanford Ate., was also teenagers at the Sanford Plaza 

Palm Beach was treated last 	Deputy Jm Hibbard reported entered and a tipe recorder Shopping Center will no longer 	Russell said large crowds 
night at Seminole Memorial power tools, hand tools, tires reported mtssing. 	 be toleratid by 	 Juveniles are congregating 
Hospital for a troken arm and and other items of un- 	Police said the residence of 	 the shopping center parking 
head lacerations de uties determined value were taken Robert E. Bdenbough, 803 W. 	Russell said one juvenile was and police have recelv 
reported after two black mal 	when burglars ransacked Fourth St., was entered by arrested for loitering Friday complaints from businessim 
robbed 	i 	 es Seminole Motor Cener, 3795 S. 

Alban and amOtroom 
	

Orlando Drive, Sanford, over 

their 	tntc" the room ib'ut 10 stereo speakers and 3 square 
yards of carting ere stolen 	. t - 	.. - 	 . . 

	4. 
David R Smith said 	m0eljt 	

- 
armed wa'aoJre 	Industrial Park, Pineda SI, 	

r ___ 
pistol but Alban was struck by 	ood. 	 . - 

	 ___ 

swcr were re 	mtssmg 	- 	 . 	 - 

	

disdd 	fe uth  __ 	 _ 

	

£mith said the suspects were 	Depit R J Harley reported 	 - 	 ___ 
both about Iive4eet.six.Inches a teIevsion set was missing 
tall and of siender 	 from a burglarized house at 	

'L] 	 ' 

	

3132 Holiday Ave , Forest City, 	 . 

	

and Deputy Ron Gilbert 	 ________ - 	 ____ Deputy Attacked 	rc-porteIthIevesscaledafence 	'Ir11111111r 	 iii 	____ 

	

at Read's Patio Mart, U.S. 17- •;. 	 ________________ 	' 	- 

	

A 26-year.old Sanford man 92, Fern Park, to take a 17-Inch, 	______________ __ ;' 
was being held on $11,000 bond copper-colored concrete 	

.. 	*1• in county jail today after an Buddha statue valued at $30. 	 • 	., 	 ., 
early morning razor knife at- 	Albert Attenlese, of Powell ,4 	 ___ 	- tack on Sheriff's Lt. Roy St., Longwood, told deputies 	 ____________ 	 - 
Hughey 	 at his home was entered by 	 _____ ____ 	 - 

Ricky Johnny Mace, , Old burgiars and a sliver coin 	. 	 - 	- - 
Monroe Road, Sanford, was colect1on stolen. 	 -. -. 	- 	 • 

charged with aggravated 	Vanda's did $300 damage at 	 Bob home, president of the Seminok Cnnty branch of lbs 

	

arres 	 Y 	!fliflUfl Y 	 National Rifle Association, gives a few tl on gun-handling ts violence, trespassing and Center, Maple St., Forest City, 	 David White of Sanford during Saturday's firearms 
malicious injury to county by smashIng 10 window panes, FROM EXPERT 	famIliarizatIon course co4ponsored by the Seminole County Gnu 
property, according to jail two light fixtures siid tiree 	 and Archery Association and the Sanford-SemInole Jaycees. 
records. 	 screens, accerding to a report 	 (Herald PhOtO by Gordon Willilmion) 

Deputy J.F. Bennett reported filed by Deputy David Duguid. _________________________________________________________ 
he responded to a trespass- 	Sanford police said vandals 
after-warning complaint on sprayed blue paint on a 
Henderson Lane, Paola, weit of classroom floor after entering 
Sanford, and found Mace the First Church of the 
swinging at IA. Hughey with a Nazarene at 2581 S Sanford 
razor-b Ic knife. 	 Ave. Of fleers said the First. 

i '-_
-_- 

Opponent To Spea 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Gurney Jury Quesflons Judge 

As Deliberations Continue 
TAMPA AP - The Jury in the influence-peddling 

trial of former Sen. Edward J. Gurney slipped into its 
second week of deliberations today after questioning the 
judge on one of the counts in the 1lcount indictment. 

The question from the jury prompted an hour.long 
secret meeting Sunday of US. District Judge Ben 
Krentzman, defense attorneys and prosecutors. 

The meeting was called by Krentzman to iork out a re-
sponse to the question, the first conununication from the 
panel since Thursday. 

As always. Krentzrnan declined to disclose the contents 
of the Jury note or his negotiated response. 

The six•rnan, six-woman jury deliberated about three 
anti a half hours Sunday after getting the morning off to 
attend church, The panel, which received the case last 
Monday, has now deliberated nearly 42 hours in the 24- 

&t'k'old bribery conspiracy trial. 
At stake is the fate of Gurney, former aide Joseph Has. 

tit'n and federal Housing Administration officials K. 
\Vavne St iger and l{alph Rounti. 

The (our are charged with conspiring to shake down 
C1,,..,.I,. 	,;t1....._ t__ 	 , 	 - 	- 	, 	,. 	 . 	 - 

NAflON 
IN BRIEF 
Kunstior Ordnr.id Out 

Of Joan Little Courtroom 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- Elementary School is to be 	Allan Talus, (a La Florests 
Opposition to the proposed heard Tuesday at the regular resident), says he will oppoas 
walkway linking La Floresta meeting of thm City Corn. the walkway constructior 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -. 	judge in the Joan Little 
murder case ordered (1efe..1 atorney William Kunstler 
out of the courtroom today did cirectal sheriff's deputies 
to escort him to the jail c th' fifth floor of the Wake 
County Courthouse. 

It was not clear Lutlally mat cIaige if any had been 
filed agalust Kunstier. 

The order followf '1 a l . if (3.change between Judge 
liznlltoa Hobgnod md r m ,sVer after the judge had 
denied Kunstier's t ito bei c m' 'art of the Uttle defense 

Kuntsler, lamed ftc his 'i (e:s of the thicago &sn, 
H. Rap Brown ann oLin' ra.ciils, hcd arrived here 
Sunthy night to j*n in the t I e: of Miss !..iW. 

The 21-year.old 'lack xr.n Is diazed with ;'Irst-
Øegrev murder in the iu t*iig death ta! white jsIl'r 
Qarence Alilgood, (I?. Sb sij she killed him s,hen he 
tu1edtorapeher.Thestat nThlsaheklilviAll1goodto 
escape. 

subdivision to the Lake Orients rni&iion. proposal at the commission's 

Utility Rate Hike 
4:30 p.m. meeting. 

The commission decided to 
postpone action on the proposal 
several 	weeks until the 	La 

Hearing Continued Floresta homeowners could 
decide. whether or not they 

walkway. 
LONGWOOD - The City chased the facility early last The project would provide a 

Council Saturday continued a Year. walkway from the residential 
public hearing on the Longwood City Attorney Ned Juliun Jr., area to the n&w school which is 
Utilities Inc. requested sewer through a series of questions scheduled to open for classes 
service rate Increase until 7:30 received an admission from month. 
p.m., Aug. 11. Tatlsh that the firm did not In the meantime, Mayor 

Council Oiairman JR. Grant spend the 1163,000 to acquire Norman Floyd said today, 
requested officials of the firm plant as noted on a chart. construction Is proceeding with 
thateervestheE.E.Willlamson Tatish 	said 	the 	actual sWewaiks 	along 	Oranole, 
Road-bounded subdivisions of acquisition cost was 170,00). He Malthnd Avenue and Spring 
Sandalwood, Longwood Groves, added, however, the $163,000 Lake Road to provide safe 
Highland Hills and Shadow Hill figure Included funds paid by walkways for children. 
to submit certified documents the developers individually in 
on the proposed hike in monthly Uie form of sewer connection Also on today's agenda are: 

?ates, as required by city law. fees to the defunct Trim Tick public 	hearings 	and 	3econd 
The r 	uetv'1 increase ic from Development Co., prior owners reading of ordinances annexing 

14.50 	to 	$9.50 	monthly 	to of and rezoning to general corn- 

hctmowners. Ju.ir 	rnnln'.dtd, 	however, mercial 	of 	the 	Goodman 
?ht' uulltj, which operates a the ww 	intity, 	Longwood property, 	located 	between 

packt,e 	seiver 	plant 	off Utilits 	.ic., could not include teati LeMans apartments 

'.ingw.od 	11Ils 	Road, 	was the 	hum_c 	paid 	by 	the 	r• and the 	American scrvice 

uprentted at the t4":iring ay dhidu.aLt .siive 	this was 	not st.itlon on the north side of SR 

attorr'y Pifli. ratIi done as . 	tu,i'Uon of the new 43t 

r-'ridi.t of the firm wei, firm. The uttrney added the Owners have inOtcaled 	iui 
identified by Tatish as GUlf connection lets were not lost Intent to bttild a liquir store at 
Associates, 	developers 	of since the new entity is honoring the site. 
Sandalwood; Greystone Group the connection agreements. 

Second rcadAng ani public whidi owns a 25-acre tract on Jullan also said 5111CC 
hearing is also scheduled on an Williamson Road and Range paid were included in the sale 
ordinance 	permitting Sunday Une Road zoned for apartmcnt price of homes, the monies 
sales of alcoholic beverages. development; 	Nader 	Horties, were not lost by the developers, 
The current law permits only developers 	of 	Longwood Councilman Gerard Connell 
restaurants doing the major Groves; 	and 	Georges 	St. questioned whether 	grin 

Laurent, developer and in. will actually have to hire a full, 
food to sell alcoholic beverages dustrialist. time sewer 	plant 	operator 

Suilays. Tatlsh led off arguments in (eight hours daily seven days a 
the nearly four-hour hearing week) as required b new state First readings are to be held 
SMurday, displaying charts to Department 	of 	Pollution on ordinances amendIng the 
show the firm is losing money In Control 	(DPC) 	requirements election code and concerning 
operating costs and receiving begInning Jan. 1, 1976. industrial development. 
no return on its investment, lie Noting the one 100,000 gallon 

l 

t-'iiu you ii IICVCI FIUVI' 10 SIilI1U Ill llflC to casn 'our cnecR. 
Or worn' ibout it being lost, stolen or forged. Or postpone a vacation 
because you have to slav at home until it comes, 

j us send in the coupon. 	 - 

or stop in at a Southeast Bank, Southeast Banks 	i If you don't hi'e an account. 	I 	1e\iaximum nks 

well open one for Vol.1. And 	I 	 I help you fill out the necessary the tkUS3(\ 

direct deposit forms. So you can 	N____ 	- 
stop making all of those anxious 	'\r_________ ______________ I 
trips to tile niailbax. And 	Ch Stite ZIP 	 --______________ 

unnecessary trips to the hank. 
Guaranteed Direct 	

lhO dnn'tlutcO anaccountithSuthe-stBank4t 	I 
Deposit is another Way you get 	I Cherkinaccount number 	 I max i mum help from 'Southeast 	sa in*s rn number_________________________ 

Banks,The Maximum Banks. 	L 	(SCnhh%0ur nres. Sou &s*PgnkIjuiJ below) 	J 
r i"t 	.j' t 5.11)111) 

Southeast Nalkmal Bank of Cocoa 8 	I\'rrrt .ttt' , 	2')22. .o S'kt 	Southeast Bank ol Dellonj II (i FX-Uiiru hhd . 
Y'i., 	u 1'2 Southeast lust Nalion.,st Bank of M,iittand 1)' 	,-\',, . \t.i:tLjnj "2 'l. 4-i "(NU S'o'ithrast Bank ol 

Melbourne lt)2'i . Ikthuk S: , Md!utir)k' 2'il. 2 '.iI Southjst Bank ol Ness Smrna 2t*) C.zrul Sm , 	 Srrnm.s Ik..h 2(9. 
128 24(l Southeast Bank of East Orange "VS N. St.tn,'rin lh l . O 	'254 I'. 2' lIlt) Southe,si N,tlional Bank o Orlando 2(I) F 
P1rk S*., Orlando 32801, I41, -1(U) f"oulheast Fa,st National Ban'r of Saleliile Beach lh) Il, Al;\, Saidlitt Ikai,h 32*)V' •" l(Ui 
Southeast Bank of TiI*,pssitk 2 IV InL1un lIt', cc At . 'lit L1\ ilk' 12"Fl I. 2i " 1211 Southeast Bank of l%ildwood 2(n) S ,\t.un Sm . 	 I 3285. "lS l(l I. 	'inlier', FOIC 

Energy Dispuie Continues 

WASHINGTON (API - I' th irice of fuel goes up, ru 
will the intensity of blarrn -sl I Wig by T)nocTa Is and 
Republicans as each side pouit.c ie Ii jv at the other. 

In the flpn h ri before Cwreas left last week for a 
moriiI acation, the lauiujkers put aside their 
frwitrad tiebate over energy p Icy and voted almpy to 
continue the present system cf ofI price controls for 
another six months. 

President Ford Is expected to t'to that bill when he 
returns from Europe with the result that price controls on 
more then 60 per cent of U.S.-produced od will abruptly 
erd Aug. 31. That oil will be permitte to rise In price from 

i barrel to the unregulated market price of more 
than $11 a barrel. 

By the administration's estimates, the retail prices of 
petrcleuni products th will rise gradually, adding as 
riiuch as 6 cents to the gallon price over an eigM-rnonth 
period. 

Can gross Pleased On Budget 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sevu moatis after Ccngcea 

started it's experiment at adopting a target budget and 
trying to hold to it, legislative buage specialists are 
modestly pleased but nervous 

The House, which originMes all money bills, has passed 
10 of the 14 regular departmental appropriatioc. Its 
Budget Committee says the total fwd!ng the Rouse voted 
in these 10 bills before starting its August recess is slightly 
frow the target figres iet in the congressional budget 

is dose to President Ford's recrwnmendatious. 
In the Senate last week, a $31 .2-billion mllltary weapons 

hill was rejected after Senate Budget Canmrittce leaders 
wirned that the figure would jeopardize cuugreionsI 
budget goals. 

TALLAHASSEE. F11i. t APi thousand third, sixth and ninth 
- 	 read. "He said, Why, from Sc- 	'One thing I would like to see 

A reading consultant credits graders. 	 "If a nythig, the need for reading I m- same Street, of course," sne re- is that we continue with reading 
parents and educatior,al ide- 	'It appears that there has provement in the upper grades is em- lated. 	 instruction throughout the 12 

Mrs. Cheek's report said the grades." Mrs. Cheek said. vision for helping schools mi- been a noticeable increase in 
phasized. 	

data for ninth graders was in. "Right now it seems in most r ove the readIng ability of percentages of students per. 
children in the first to third foriningator above grade level 	 - Reading Consultant complete and inconclus1ve but schools reading instruction be. 
grade. 	 in comparison with previous 	 Martha Cheek "the limited data r.vail.able gins to slow up in the sixth 

"With the concerted einpha. years' scores," she said in a re- 
- 	 does not, however, indicate any grade." 

sis on reading in the primary port to Education Commission, 	 positive trends in ninth grade 	Hut she said she fears that it 
grades, it SCeHIS we're making yr Ralph Turlington, 	 reading anhievement." 	may be too late to help rnar,y of 
a difference," Martha Cheeck 	She said 55 per cent of the 	Third graders ranged from tional television programs for 	

anything," she added, the ninth graders who are riot 
said. "It isn't the school alone third graders scored at or 53.5 per cent above grade level children, such as "Sesame "the need for rending improve- reading up to par. 

on the tests to 59.3 per cent, a Street." appear to be a factor in inent in the upper grades 
	"I think at the upper grades niakir,g the difference. Parent above grade levels. About half 

awareness has done a lot." 	of the sixth graders tested at or significant increase from 1971- improved reading. 	
further emphasized." 	you'd see more improvement if 72, when the range was 28.6 per Mrs. Cheek said that her con. above national averages, but She said she asked a first 	She said that reading instruc. the kids saw more people rea- cent to 59.3 per cent, Mrs. clu.sions are based on four only 42 per cent of the ninth Leek ald. 

	 grade pupil in Pinellas County huh of older pupils may have ing,"Mrs.Cheeksaid,"Buty 
reading tests given during the graders were reading as well as 	 who was reading exceptionally been neglected when they were don't see a whole lot of people 
1973-74 school year to several they should. 	 Mrs. Cheek said that educa- well how he had learned to in lower grades. 	 reading these days." 

Rock With Stones 
favored treatment from the F'HA. 
u wi iva uuiiueua wu campaign contrwuuons in return br 	

f", 	;' 	
' 	

-. 

L 	' 	 .4 

State Accidents Kill 11 	 " -. .' Heat, a mid.aftenoon rain 	More than 500 persons went to said. 
- 	

, 	
.. 	 JACKSONVILLE API - was taken for treatment. 	withpossession of heroin, police 

stcrm and interminable waiting aid stations primarily for ug 	
"It was a line crowd," Sheriff By The Associated Press 	

1'\ 	 - 	 . 	 - -. Weekend traffic accidents on Florida's highways killed 	 .. '_-- 	

4'W 11 persons, including three members of each of two 	
-.. 

couldn't cool the ardor of 65,000 abuse and heat prostration and Dale Carson said. 
fans of the Rolling Stones, 	about 40 were sent to hospitals. 

Susan Milian of Tampa mir. 	There were only two arrests. 	And there was a communal 
families in separate accidents near Tampa and 	____ 	 - ____ 	 rored the tiredness of an eight- A young man was taken into spirit in the crowd. If someone Gainesville, the state Highway Patrol reported. 

A two.car collision in Al.achua County killed Frank 	 . 	
/ 	_____ 

_____ 	 of the Gator Bowl Saturday climb a fence and get in free. A others rushed to help. Glases of Stanley, 39, of Gainesville, his wile, Doris, 36, and their 	_____ 	 _____ ______ 	 - 	 night, but she was sure it was young woman identified as water were passed from hand to 
daughter,Brenda,15.Trooperssaidtheircarranoffsta 	____ 

' 	

I 	

hour day when she walked out custody on his third effort to dropped because of the sun, 

.' 	worth it. "No doubt about it," Margaret Kastel was charged hand. Food was shared. 
Ro.'id 20, hit a curb and skidded into another vehicle 

, 	she said. "They are great." 
Friday night. ___ 	

-, 	
Mick Jagger mesmerized the 

Murder-Suicide Probed Troopers said Johnny' E. Whitlock, 45, of Tampa, his 	___________ 	 ______________ j- 	 crowd from the time he strolled 
wife, Sandra, 36, and their daughter, Wendy', 11, were 	 on stage until nearly two hours 
killed Fridiy night when theircar turned left in front of an 	NEW BUSINESS 	Another new business began In downtown Sanford over the la:er when tie and his musicians 	ORLANDO 	APi 	- single bullet wound to the head. orlconhing sehicle near Balm in Hilisborough County, 	 seekend with the opening of The Little Wardrobe at 210 E. First disappeared in a cacophony' of Wielding a .22-caliber pistol in a The teen-aged girl was dead at 

Street, Mrs. William Evie Park 1 left and her niece Done fireworks set off on the nearby few moments of terror, an the scene of the bizarre shoot- 
Kissinger Trash Heads Home 	OPENS IN TOWN 	WeekleyofAltamonte springs were the first customers of owners waterfront, 	 Orlando truck driver critically i.ng incident. 

Sally Johnston (center) and Betsy Gutmann. The store 	Jagger didn't use his special wounded his wife, killed his 	Sheriffs spokesman Richard l.ANTN,i, I API - A weekly newspaper says it 	 specializes in children's wear. (Herald Photo by' Tom Vincenil. stage with a dragon rising from stepdaughter and then took his King said a 17.y'ear-old neigh- 
will comply with a Secret Service request and give back 	

-- 	 a trap door. He didn't need it. own life Sunday night, police ter, Linda Gi.sel, tried to protect Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's trash. 	 Iks erratic i'ait, his prancing, said, 	 the Steed girl but Main3 The Secret Service asked the Florida-based National 	
e his jumping and his invitations 	Sheriff's deputies have not "reached over her shoulder and Enquirer to return documents that turned up when a 	R a I I V/Cl 

yf 
(:1 I i e f S Ii 0 Vv' I fl g 	to clap or wave brought enthu. determined why Daniel Mains, shot." reporter for the newspaper raided trash from the back of siastic response. 	 in his early 40s, shot his wife 	"He then went back inside Kissinger's house in Washington several weeks ago. 	

The crowd steadily' eased for- Mabel. 36, at their suburban and apparently with two shots In the trash, the paper said, were detailed work 	
ward until many thousands home and then walked into his to 

	d committed suicide," schedules for agents assigned to Kissir1ger, a note about 
weapons and ammunition used by the agents, a shopping 	Ho v. 10 1 u r n A. P r of i t were packed as close as they yard to shoot his 13-year-old King said. 

could get against a wire fence stepdaughter Tammy Steed list for three cases of whiskey and other items. 	
blocking off the stage. One girl point-blank in the face. 	Two young boy's, Mains' son 
collapsed. She was passed over 	Mrs. Mains remained in criti- and stepson, were protected by 7 Cent Gas Hike Studied 	si AUGUSTINI' I APt - 	 The railroad which operates have to say' it's a hot potato they the fence to Stones' security cal condition in an Orlando hos- the Gisel girl and were not in- 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Florida 	off ib 	The president of the Flonidii only' in Florida, reported 1974 don't want to deal with." 	personnel, who saw that she pital today, suffering from a jured. police said. 
are keeping their fingers crossed, hoping there won't be a 	East Coast Railway says the net income of $3.3 million on -___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7-cent-a-gallon jump in gasolire prices because of a 	bankrupt Penn Central and oth- revenues of $47.3 million. 
deadlock between President Ford and Cnngrec., 	 er ailing railroads could tf 	"If we are to avoid more rail- 

"But whether seven cents will be enough a Jump t 	moneymakers If they'd do roads going into bankruptcy 
make people stop traveling, you'd have to be soothsayer 	uhim hIS way. 	 and the ultimate cdllapse of tne 
to tell," says Tourism Director Morris Ford. 	 Winfred Thornton has t2n ralfrod system in the U.S., we 

Ford says that about all Florida officials can do is cross 	u'ying to persuade Congress to must take definite steps to put 
their fingers and hope that if the increase comes, it will 	follow the FEC's example by the industry' on a different 
not be enough to discourage people from traveling 	the 	eliminating what he calls i'OW'Se," Thornton wrote in one 

Announcing the state. 	 "archaic work rules" in the of two presert.ations sent each 
pending reorganization of ailing member of Congress. 
Eastern railroad's. 	 In at', "Open Letter to Con- 

C) n c e B a n k r U Dt 	
a basis of paying eight hours ically wrong with the rail In. 

"Our railroad is operated on gress" he wrote: "What is has- Sodaf Security Check 
pay for eight hours work, with dustry is its lack of productivity 
overthne after eight hours," and efficiency." 

To w n R e C 0 V E? r S 	Thornton said. "1k' balance of Another pamphlet carried a 	 YOU never have the nation's railroads pay eight fictitious newspaper headline, 
hours pay for a 100-mile trip "['cnn Central earns $387 mil- 

MEDLEY APi - When Lxii it was a hopeless cause. The even if it only takes two hours to lion in '74." The nation's largest 	 t(1) 1%Tait 
f(• 

ie tiny town of Medley went city admitted legal bankruptcy make the run." 	 railroad actually reported a $91 ankrupt seven years ago, it in May 1968 atien it still owed 	Thus, three crews of four or million loss Last year. 
Lirred little interest. Hut it's $762,000 to 73 creditors, 	five men each are needed to 
etting publicity now as the last 	For the next five years, Med. move a train 300 miles, he says. 	But Thornton says his calcu. 	

Now you don't have to sit at home worrying about whether your lations show Penn Cer tral could uniclpal government in the ley"s revenues were turned over Hut two men paid on an eight- have earned $387 million if it's 
	Soci a J Sec u r I tv check will be in the mail tod av, tomorrow, o nited States to go broke, 	to a court-appointed trustee, In hour work day could do the 

"It's all right, I guess," says July' 1973, Medley was in the same job. 	 transportation ratio, expenses 
mlnet Chaffin, the town's 75- black. 	 divided by' operating revenue, 	the next day. 
ear-old mayor, of the public. 	•'i suppose we're in about as ion contracts as a holdover 

The work rules, built into Un- were equal to the FEC's. 	 Instead of having our check mailed to you, have it mailed directly y. "Being that everything 1.5 good a financial shape as any' from days of slow locomotives 	In fact, he says, every bank- 	
Southeast Bank nearest you. \Ve'll deposit it directly into 'our orked cut. 	 town in Dade County." Chaf fin anti frequent stops, have been rupt railroad in the country', ex- 

Medley, a town of 500 west of say's. 	 blamed for railroad losses by cept the Ann Arbor, would have 	Southeast checkini. or savings account, And we'll ( uaran'tee you mini, has been pointed at 	 _____________ shown substantial profit last 
:ross the nation, especially by The improvements are more many executives before Thorn. yearlftheyhadcutexpensesas 	can start using 'our money on the date you were supposed to receive 
ew York City-. where spend. than Just fiscal. Medley' has de- ton. 	

the FEC has. 	 it. \Vhethcr we receive it on time or not, g has exceeded income for i'eloped a park, built a re.rea 	But Thornton argues from cx- 

any years lion center and plans a new perience, having seen a one• 	lie says there's been little 	
Ybu won't have to wait for a confirmation. either, For supplemental "We had it tcugh for awhile," town hail next year -- none of it time money' loser .- the FEC - congressional response other 

affin recalls. "we were with borrowed money. 	become a money-maker in the than acknowledgement 	 the money will he atitomarjcallv available to you on the first 
iout $1.8 million in debt and 	"We pay' as we go now," years since the work rules were 	"To summarize their reac- 

e had $31 in the bank, They' (imaffin says. 	 changed. 	 lion," Thornton s.iid, "I would 	of cvcr' month, Of regular payments, it's the third of tie month, 
_...._1'_i' 	- 	 I 	 I most abolished us as a town." 

The town had been n-
'rporated in 1945 when us 34 
op'i'ty owners voted to guy-
n thtm,selves ti esci'e Dade 
)ufltV zoning )fIiCl.11s who 
iln't want them to build homes 
ht on the bank of the Miami 

ma!, 
Medley' settled down until the 
ny' 1960s when its policeman 
irted adding to the town's I I. 
ncial coffers by running i 
eed trap or a short stretch if 	 ______ 

Pa!metto Expressway. The 
orlda Highway Patrol pu'. a 
) to it 	 _______ 	_____________ 
3ut Medley's real truble 	 ________ 	 ______ 
rted when town officias de-
ed to (iii in muck larvts and 
e industrial fia'ms. 1', do it, 
city went into the rock-fill 	 _______________________________ 

ili)ess, buying two $100,000 	 ______________________ 
sglines, plus hi,Ildozers, 
'rip trucks dnd di'.ching ma-
nes. 
'ben-Mayor Clir ton 13. John-

operated the town on the 
Lailment plan. But in 1966, 
dley"s creditors complained 
I a grand July investIgation 
aed. 
ictlley was found to be deep-
n debt. 
liaffin took ver as mayor, 	 ___________________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS FICTITIOUS NAME Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
NAME LAW Notice Is hereby given that i am 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CtR 

Notice is Hereby Given by the engaged jr business at fbi we 	CUlT IN ANU FOR SEMINOLE 
undersigned, 	that 	Martin's 	Hard 	FIfth Street. 	Sanford, Seminole COUNTY. FLORIDA 
ware. Inc., desiring to engage In 	County. Florida under the fictitious CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S-iU.CAO9F 
busInessunderthellcliticulnameof name 01 TECHPIICON, and that i 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
VILLAGE 	HARDWARE. at 	intend  toregliter sai'i name with the 	LOAN ASSOCI.%TION OF MIAMI, a 
Longwood Village Stepping Center, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, S.mnoI. 	corporation organhtc 	and existIng 
Slate Road 434. Longwo. Florida County. Florida In accordance with 	under the I.swj of the United States 

ter 32730, intends to register the said 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	of America, 

aid 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section Plaintiff, 
Court of Seminole County. Florida 	$6309 Florida Statutes 1957. vi. 

ers nd the undersigned are the 	i.oI 	TranstiQUfalk,,, Inc. RAYMOND 	.1. 	PIPPIN, JR. 	and 

ter parties Interested in said busincu 	By: 5' Arielia M. Theisen, CAROL LEE PIPPIN, a k a CAROL 
enterprise. Secretary PIPPIN, his wife; and BARNETT 0 

Alan K. Marlin Publish: July 11, 21. 75, Aug. i, 	5 	BANK OF WINTER PARK. NA., 
0. Mary Marlin DEPM Defendants. 

nts William A. Ottinger, Esquire AMENDED 
en 201 MedIcal Arts Center - 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

Saxon Boulevard CITY OF TO: RAYMOND J. PIPPIN. JR. and 
Deltona. Florida 371$) LONOWOOfl.FLOKIOA CAROL LEE PIPPIN,akaCAROL 

er, Attorney bc Petitioner NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	PIPPIN. hi 	wife 
Publith: July 11, 21. 71. Aug. 1,1915 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
0EP69 PROPOSEDORDINANCE L AST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 119 Carbone Way, Apopka. Florida 

at NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	32703 

NAME LAW the City of LOflowood. Florida. that A'ID 	TO: 	All 	parties 	ciaiminu 
lot NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	the CIty Council wilt hold a publIc 	es'e 	by. 	through, 	unøer 	or 

ed the undersigned, desiring to engage 	hearing to consider criactment ,, 	the aforesaid persons 

In busineis under thefictitious name 	Ordinance No. 101, entitled YOU ARE hereby notified that an 

of INTERSTATE MALL at number 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY aCtiOfltO,0qe(l05,amOrt9apc0t'ihte 

East Attarnonte Drive, in the City of 	OF 	LONGW000, 	FLORIDA. 	following described property 	in 

Attamonte Springs, Florida. intends 	AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 	II) 	Seminole County. Florida: 

to register the said name with the AS 	AMENDED. 	BEING 	THE Lot 	7, 	Block 	6. 	LYNW000 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	COMPREHENSIVE 	ZONING REVISION, according to th 	Plat 

Seminole County, Florida. ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF thereof as recorded In Plat Book II, 

Dated at Miami, Florida, this 9th LONGW000. 	FLO IDA, 	SAID Pages 3J and 3). Public Records of 

day of July. 1q75 AMENDMENT 	DESIGNATING 	Semiiole County. Florida, 

High Point of Deray AND 	ASSIGNING 	TO 	CERTAIN 	has been filed against you, and you 

Pu4ldrs, 	Inc TI R RI TOR 'Y 	Til I: 	iON I 	are required to SI'rV*' a copy of your 

j Stanley 6. Tate. CLASSIFICATIOFI 	OF 	C 1 	COM 	ttcti defenses, 	.1 ari. 	to 	it 	or 

Prtsident M E P C I A L 	D I S I R I C T, Vernon Swartsel of ANDERSON & 

PubIith 	July 11, 21, 71. Aug. 4, 1973 PROVIDING PUBLIC HEARING; RUSH, 	attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff. 

OEP.13 CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY; *hoi 	address 	5 Pt Office Box 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE flU, 377 East 	Central Boulevard, 

SaldOrdinancewasplacedonflrst 	Orlando, Florida 37107, and the the 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COUNT 

readingon July21, 1973, and the city 	original with the Clerk of the above 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

Council will consider same for finjl 	styled Court on or before the 13th 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 passage and 	adoption 	after 	the 	day of August, 	1915; otherwise a 

public hearing which will be held in 	ludument may be entered aairist 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 	S.I$99.CA-09.D 

the City Hall of Longwood. Florida. you for the relief demanded in the 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND on Monday, the 11th day of August, ComplaInt. 

I
I LOANASSOC' &TiON 

AD. 1915, at 1:00 pm 	or os soon 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of • SEMINOLE 	COuNTY. 	a 	cor 
thereafter 	as 	possible. 	At 	the 	said Court on thu 	10th day Of July, 

poration. 
Plaintiff, meeting 	Interested 	parties 	may 

appear 	be heard 	 (Seal) and 	with respect , 
the 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. proposed 	Ordinance. 	This FRANK E. 	KUHLAND, a single 

	

hearingmaybeontunuedfrom time 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
man, 	and 	AFFILIATED 	OF 
FLOP IDA, 	INC 	a 	Florida 	Cor . to time until final action Is taken by 	' 	Martha T 	VihIen 

I 
poratiori, the City 	ouncll 0eoutv Clerk 

Defendants A copy of the proposed Ordirance Publish 	July 11, 21. 21 	Aug 	4, 1975 

NOTICE OF ACTION is posted at the City Hall, Longwood, DEP 79 

TO: FRANK E KUHLANO Florida, and copies are on file wIth 

Address Unknown the Clerk of the City and s.me may 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 
oe inspected by the public. 

CITY OF 
action to loreclosea mortgage on the DATED this 25th day of July, A o. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
following 	property 	in Seminole 

S: Onnle P. Shon'.ate. FLORIDA 
Couity. F!oeida 

City Clerk NotIce of Public Hearing 
p The 	South 	135 	feet of 	Lot 	76, 

of the City of C) WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
FOREST SLOPES, according to the 
pfafthereobasrecordedin PIe? Book LtMgwood, Floridi 

Publish' At.g. 4, 1973 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the Cty CommIssion of the City of 

1), page 52, of the gub'iC records of 
DEQ.Ij Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	that 

Seminole Count1,, FId' said City wItI hold a public hearing 
has been filed against you and 	ij ____________________________ on the question 	of changing the 
arerequlrod to servea copy of your NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Cl&I%lfiCtIOfl of the following 
written defenses. ii any. 'o it on s. NAME STATUTE described property: 
KIRBY MONCRiEF, of Shinhoiser NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, The South 110 feet 	the S ' 	of the 
and 	Logan, 	Attorneys 	for 	th pursantto FIorda Statutes. Section E'ioftheNE *4 	f the NW '4 (Less 
Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post US,09, 	that 	VENTURE 50 feet along East line and 25 feet 
Office Box 7779. Sanford nni. on or MARKETING, 	INC., 	a 	North a'ong South line for road) Section9. 
before August 1), 1915. and file the Caroinacccporation, iorateciat 2751 Township 21 South, Range 79 East. 
original with the clerk of this court But,,J 	Highway, 	N.E., 	Atlanta, Seminole County. Florida 
either before service on plaintlfls GeOra 30374, desiring to engage in from Commercial Nelborhood to 	4 attorney or Immediately tP.ereafter; busintas 	nder the fictitious name of Commercial General (CG) as said 
otherwise a default will be entered DAYS CSSOLINE at I-I & Florida honing classifications are le-scribed 

I against you for the relief cemanded 46. 	San'ord. 	Florida, 	intends 	to in the zoning ordinances of the City 
in the complaint, register the same name with the of Altamonte Springs. 	Florida, 	to 

WITNESSmyF*andandtb,s.alot Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Co 	of wit: Ordinance No 	771 73 and as 
this Court thit 5th day of July, 973 SemInole County. Florida. amended and supplemented. 
(Seal) Venture Marketing, Inc Public Hearing wilIb. held In City 

Arthur 14. Beckwith, Jr. By; Richard A. Deal, hail. Altarnoae Springs. F be Ida, on 

By. CecilIa V. Ekern ATTEST: - 

PPI.. 	c.e' 	as 	s'on 	thereafter 	as 
Deputy Clerk Dorothy P. Deal, ble at whIch time interested 

Pubtlsh 	July 21, 21, A. 4. 1?73 secretary prtlesfoand against the proposed 
DEP 112 A, F. Berry, Jr.. lOnir.J classification cni*ngi will be 4 of the firm heard. 

NOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE Clii's. Hedricli 	. ThIs Notice is to bipublisised by NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthJI  Robinson. PA. posting in three 	(3) 	publIc places 
by virtue of 	that carlain Writ 	of Attorneys at Law, within 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 
Execution issued out of and urwter 109 E.sst Church Street. Spningi. Florida, and published in 
the seal of the County Court 	o' Ste 301. the Evening Herald, a n.wspaper of 
OrangeCounty, FIorid,upor*. f.nil Orlando, Florida 32502 General circulation in sad City one 
Iudomt'nt rendered in the aforesaid Attorneys for Applicants (1) time at least fifl.'en (15) days 
court on the 	th day or May, A.D. Publish: Aug. 1, 11. ii. fl ,lor 	to the 	tlma of the 	Public 
1975, in that certain cw 	entitled, DEQ.14 Hearing. 
Keemon Brick of Cantra 	FIor4is, Dated this 30th day of Jufy. 1973 
Inc., 	a 	Fla. 	cor1,i. 	Plaintiff, 	.vs. NOTICE UNOGN FICTITIOUS AD. 
Kenneth W. Schraw. dba Schraw NAME STATUTE 5: PpivlIls .sordaht. 
Enterprises. 	Defendant, 	whIch NOTICE 	IS 	HEIEBY GIVEN, City Clerk 	 i1 
aforesaid WrIt of 	Execution was pursuant to Florida SlatuL's. Section CIty of Altamonte 
delIvered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	• 09. 	that 	DAYS 	INNS 	OF Springs, Fla 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I AMER IZA, 	INC . 	a 	Georgia 	cor. Publish 	Aug 	1. IllS 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	folluwing poratio,i, 	located 	at 	PSI 	Buford DEQ 17 
describec' 	property 	owned 	by Hiohways. N.E.. Atlanta, Georgia LI 
Kenneth W. ScPwaw, said property 0t21• desirIng to engage in businsi -- b being locatcd in Semirle Courty. unir tie fictltiou% name of DAYS Florida, more 	particuierly 
descrIbed as follows: INN and TASTY WORLD at I 4 1. CITY OF 

One (I) 1970 Mercedes BenL 4• 
FlorIdo 	46, 	Sonford, 	intends 	tO ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

door, dark green In color, Title No. 
register the same name with the FLOE IDA 

9779290, ID No. 114010120Mm 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Ot Notice of Public Hear$i" U 

Stored at Attamonfe Garage, 117 Seminole County. Florida. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Longwood 	Avenue. 	Altamonte DAYS INNS OF 

NOTICE iS HEqEBY GIVEN 
I 	I'. Springs. Florida. 	Additional 	in- AMCk. INC 

the City Commitsion of the City of 
formation available from the Civil By: Kingston L. Howard, 

Altamonfe 	Springs, 	Florida, 	ttiat 
DIvision of 	the 	Seminole County President 

said City Commission will held a It 
Sherltf's Department. ATTEST 

public hearing 
W and the underSigned as 	herlff of Jo Ann F. Dollar, 

To consider annexation of the 
Seminole County. 	Florida, wilt 	at A5uit.t Secretary 

following described properly lying 
11:00AM onthe2dthdayofAugus?, A 	F. Berry. Jr 

and 	being 	in 	Seminife 	County. 
A D 	1973, offer for sale and sell . 

of the firm 
Florida, to wit: 

ill th highest bidder, for cash, sublect Gil's, Hedrick & Robinion, PA. 
S 'of SE '.01 NE 	i  of NE '. ot 

Sect 	15 Tsp to any and all existing loins, at the Attorneys at Law. 
21, 	Rang, 37 to the 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole 109 East Church Street, 
corporate 	limits 	of 	the 	City 	of 
Atfamorite SprIngs, Florida. 

in 
County Courthouse In 	Sanford. !uite 301, 

and 
Florida, the above descrbed PIt' Orlando, Florida 32902 

To consider a'sc the quvUlun 
sonal proprty. 

That said sale is terj mad.e 
Attorneys for Applicants 

of 	designing 	and 	a.signing 	the 	• 
zooing classifitatIori of Commercial 	' CI 

sti'f 	'he terms of said Writ 	of 
'I. Pabiish: Aug. 4 	11. 	25. 1913 

DEQ 
Pleighbnrplood 	(C.N) 	to 	said 

at 15 property 	as 	that 	classlficatin 	is 
.Ioin C 	Polk. decribed in the toning ordinances of WI 
Shitilt IN 	THE 	CIIICLIIT 	COURT. the 	City 	of 	Altamor*te 	Springs, al 
ten' nle County, Fiord £IO9TEFNTH JUDICIAL CIR. Florltla,'owit: OrdinanceNo 27573 

PubPih, Aig. 4. 11. 1$, 11, 1173 CUll', IN AND FOR SI'MINOL! Ind at 	%.r,ded %tn1 %jr,tier'onted 
OCO II COUIITY, FLORIDA. The or*'ier.t 	Zonlrii 	c'ttii 	ation cc 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 21ISV..CA4I..B (Wsaid1v.p,rty isAgrii''ir,,i 1 (A 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	HE DIVISION 1) as tti,tf. l.sssificat 	1. 'lptr 	ibid 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICtAL dR. in ri the Marriage of 
Ii 	the 	IIOrQ 	orain.,' :r's 	and 

Isgulatlont Cc 
CUlT, IN AND FUR SEMINOLE THERESA LYNN MIDDLETON if 	Seminot 	Conty. 

Florida 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. FAYARD, 

The Public Hearing will be held In 
dii 

CIVIL ACTION P40. 7S141).CA44A 
bnd the CIty Hall, 	Altamonte Springs. In re: the M;rriage of 

THOMAS P. BERLIN. ftund; LIONEL THOMAS FAVARD, JR.. Florida.ontheSeptember,, 1973, at Cm 

and Husband 1:30 P M. or as soon lheresftw as 

SHIRLEY M. BERLIN. Wife. NOTICE OF ACTION at which time interested ca 
NOTICE OF SUIT TO: LIONEL THOMAS FAVARD, and cilizens for and aaInst 

the propote annevation and zoning Sit 
TO: SHIRLEY M. BERLIN, 

coo Norm Graves 
JR. 

177 PINEVILLE ROAD will be heard Said hearing may be fl.a 
RFD One, Camp&ell, LONG BEACH, MISSISSIPPI from time to time until 

final 	action 	is Ne' 	York taken by the City 
Commission, till YOU ARE HEREbY NOTIFIED YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action 	for 	Dsscutlon 	of that 	THERESA 	LYNN 	MID This flolco Shall be posted at the Fl 
Marriage and c,'wnershlp of certain Ot.E TON 	FAYARD 	liii 	t,lcd 	a 

V 	hIatt 	within 	the 	Csti 	at 

properly has been filed agaiml you Petition in tlt'e above styled C*urt Altnmo.nte Springs. Florida. and In 

and you are reQuired to serve a 	py for 	 of Marriage and 
three (3) 	other 	places within 	the 
City, and published ir the Evening of your written detenses, if any, are required to serve, copy of your HiraId, GENE 	P. 	STEPHENSON 	of writtend,fense.s,ioany,toltAIa a newspaper of general cid 

Stehensois. Stalnaker and Bean., A. 	Dickcy, 	Petitioner's 	Attorney 
Circulation In the City of Alta,nonte 

lur PA., Attorneys and Counselors at whose addrnt is Post Office Box SprIngs, and Seminole County, 
Florida.onceswfora,lNst,our the Law, 	Post 	C;f Ici - Drawer 	,. 

- 9.s!d FlorIda. 32771, on, 
- 	 - (1) tOf*lMtAiv. 	 ...L... • 

continued that a rate of $23.01 capacity tank at the Leingwood 
monthly would be necessary to Hills Road site is not operating 
provide any return to at capacity, Connell euggested 
stockholders, 	 the firm sr.ght wish to bring 

Although he Identified the this to DPCS attention. The 
facility isa 300,000 gallon daily reguIatnn refers to those niant 

V' ".$ W flU 	 13th capacity plant, Public Works with 100,000 gallons or 	
t.iistlbstrry, Fioride 33707. At. UVTOt'i' sEp1.mDIf 3, 1?73 and file 

Director Ralph Fisher told city daily caps ct'y. 
officials only one of the three 	Grant said the certified 
1O0,00 gallon tank5 are in documCr,s of the firm 
operiitlon. Fisher added parts requested by the city may give 
from the other two (nib have the citj etiough information to 
been cannibalized to repair the dete"mine whether the charts 
one tank, 	 displayed by Tatish were 

Fishr said the one tank In "fictitious and not in the best 
operation is not being operated Inleresta of the city," 
toperly, adding the "plant has 	The C1t3 Council hs wUl 
been going downhill" since Sepl6tozrakeadeefslon on the 

U'JlIUes 1n', 	- requested rate Increaze. 

ifle'y5 for the Petitioner, end flu The or t'3lflal with the Clerk 01 this " 	''' " 	'"u' 	
W U.IS 

of the fIrst Publication to the date of dri 
the original with the C'erk Dl t 
above-styled 	Covet 	on or 	before 

Court 	eIther 	before 	service 	on 
Petitioner's 	AttOrfliy 	or 	im C fast publIcation, both darn in dw 

August 	13'h. 	1973; 	otnerwls.. 	a rnediaf,Iy thereafter; otherwise a 
clu',Ivt shall 'tof be less than twenty 
tight (2E dCyi. in aooiticn, 

clii 
Judgmcnt may be entered against Default will be entered against notice 

shall bi posted in the area to be 1 
y*j for th 	rclIef demanded In the 
Petition 

for 	the 	relief 	dmarsd.d 	In 	the Considered for 	annexallon and 	I zonIng 	1east WITNESS my hand and the seal ci WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
at 	fIfteen (131 dayS prior 

to the date of th 	Public Hearing said Court on tt.ii, the 10th day ci this Court on the 1st day of August, DATED Ills 79Th day of July. A D July, 1vi 1,13. 
1973, 1111(1  (SEAL) (Sehl) 

Arthur H. Beckwtn, Jr. Arthvr H. Beckwith, Jr. 5: PlIIis JordahI, 
city Cite-k ens 

Clerk of Circuit Court Clerk of Circuit Court of the City of By: Lillian Jenkins 
Deputy Clrk 

Sy: l,'iliin Jenkins 
Dpuiy Clerk 

Attarnorite !.prins, Fla I)' 	I 
Publish: .1uiy 14, 31, 31, Aug 1, pg; Publish: Aug. 4, II, 

Publish: Ale-i. 4. 1'. II. 25. Sept, 1 
1975 C 

DEP.7$ DEQ.19 f)CP1I 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. A, 173-SA 

Terroris '* ts Storm Embassy, Seize Consul 

Evening HerAld 
300N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 

Monday, Aug. 4. 1975--4A 

''AYNF: [). DOYLE, Publisher 
W1I.LLAM D. CURRIE. Managing Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKE V. Advertising Director 

Home Deliver): Week, 5 ct'flLs: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $28.40. R Mail' In Florida.came as home delivery. 'ill 
other maiF Month, $2.70: 6 Months. 816.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Just a reminder: This is probably one of the most worthy charities in laboratories throughout the U.S. and In 16 foreign 
Tonight 	is 	ZIiin 	Beck 	night 	at 	Tinker we know and hope that everyone who can put on a countries and has recently established a network of 

Field in Orlando when the O-Twins will take on the pair of roller skates will show up for this event, university-based research centers to accelerate its 
Montgomery Rebels In a Southern League baseball 5ponsored by the Roller Rink Operators Association Worts to find cures or effective treatment. 
game. of America 	RROA). For years, Jerry Lewis has led the campaign to 

Around 
Beck, a long-time Sanford resident, is the oldest All proceeds from the skate-athon will be 

donated 
light this disease. Why he has taken such an avid 

league baseball active major 	 scout. to the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Muscular interest in this particular charity is still a mystery 
Everyone in the Greater Sanford area is invited Dystrophy Telethon, which will be viewed locally on to most, but he's been in there pitching from the day 

9 
to the special night and one ticket admits the entire WESH.TV, Channel 2. MDA was formed. 
family. 

And the best part - the tickets are free to 
Last year, the RROA raised over $800,000 for the We 	think 	it's 	admirable 	that 	roller 	rink 

fight against muscular dystrophy and this year the operators from across the nation are doing what 
41:. anyone who asks, organization has set its sights on $1 million, they can to help In this long struggle against the ' Ducats may be picker up at the Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerc', Flagship U.S. Bank 
Cost for the skate-a4hon at Fern Park 	i1l be 

$1.25 land that's for 	frm 
disease that attacks so many, both young and old, 

skating 	1:30 p.m. until 8 each year. 
Seminole, Chase & Co., McDonalds, Sheraton Inn of p.m.) with skate rentals available at 60 cents. Matter fact, we 	so charged up learning of the got 
Sanford and Stromtrg.Car1son, .'olin Mikler, manager at Skate City, is proud skatea-thon :ha' we even went out to the Melodec 

I t 'c hnniI tht 	Itrt, 	 .4 h 	thn 	12tMA 	Is.... 	 .1 	.._t_ 	•L.. t,...lI..._ 	f)1...L 	L........ 	1.... 	(_I_.I 	iL.. 	...L.. 	1..ê 	ê,s "'b' 'J'..IT..5UIII UI i)UI*UIWIV 	••i• •4• . "i'Jfl 11i13 .'JIILIILAICA U IIIUCH to LJU5 	flUUf.T nurn ire ui 	ruuru UUUIt.I iu,ii 	LU 

will be on hand to honor Zinn Beck 	 orthv cause over the past years. "Skate-A-Thoas 	get in some pra lice (ci' the upcoming event. 
Congress Creates 	

The Clock 	So you like roller skating, 	
are a lot of fun," he said, "but more importantly  
they help the hundredsof 	afflicted by 	afloat' on the wheels after some 2Oplus years of 

And, we were surprised that we could still 'stay  

Well, how about roller skating so that others 	dreadful muscle wasting diseases. 	 inactivity. 

Questionable Vote 	
might be able to walk. 	 "We in RROA are very proud that we have 	Too, you can bet that when Aug. 24 rolls around, 

A 	skate-a-thon benefit for the Muscular 	played :t part in raising more than a million dollars 	we'll be right there rollin' too, trying to do just a 
L'strophy Association i MDA I will be held Sunday, 	to fight MD in the past four years," he said, 	 little bit in halping to combat muscular dystrophy. 

	

Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb is 	 Aug. 24, at 1:30 p.m. at the Skate City Roller Rink, 	The Muscular Dystrophy Association supports 	We hope you'll be there too. warning that gasoline prices may go up again 	 Fern Park. 	 over 275 Neuromuscular Disease Research Projects 	 -Bill Currfr 
before the end of the summer. He also believes they 
will drop again later on. 	 JOE PEREZ RAY CROMLEY Ills crystal ball ought to be reliable. His 
government agency now has more to do with the 
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getting attention hv Cnnrrss whieh needs to 	 p 	- 	 - 

Controls 
supply of gasoline and movements in its price  K the companies which are in the gasoline busin s. 

ese summertime gyrations in fuel prices are I 	, 

decide soon whether to go along with President 	Ut American 	
. 	. ~Pl  .. . k 

-%.-~_ -, - , 
~' 1

1 I 	

Getting Out Ford's plan to phase out controls on the price of 
"old" domestic oil. Unfortunately, much of the 	 .. ,, 
congressional reaction has been reminiscent of 
what we heard when there were shortages and Revolution _ 	

.. 

	
-1 	 " 	

_ 	

11 ' 

	 Of Control price increases during the Arab oil embargo. The 	 i i 	 . 	 I 	,!./ 1-~ - 
' 

consumer, says this refrain, is being ripped off by a 	EDITOR'S NOTE - This guest column was 
if- -k 

 The byproducts of a simple regulation an be 
I . 	' 

written by Joe Per'z of Sanford. Perez Is 15 and a 
.5. 	 disastrous. 'conspiracy" among the major oil companies. 	

student at Seminole High School. 	
* 	 Years back, multimililons of cubic feet of '0 	 I It is true that the oil and gas industry is not 	 . 	

natural gas were burned as waste In American 
oiH'ields, increasing our need fr foreign market, where refinery output, distribution and 	past 200 years. 	 '.5 	 . 

behaving like it would be expected to in a free 	The United States has come a long way in the 	 / 	' 	 " 	- 	

petroleum. pricing are based on competitive demand, But 	The first census in 1790 recorded U.S. 	 NDUS' Thereupon Congress passed a law controlling congressmen should look closer before they send to 	population of 3,929,000; an area of 889,000 square 	______ 	
S-OVEL$ 	

'j. 	

'.. 	

the price of gas at a low level, to encourage the Justice Department for antitrust lawyers. 	miles; and a population density of 15 per square 
private and industrial use and thus eliminate this I •.oi.. 

waste. \S'hen oil companies simultaneously increased 	mile. Three years ago, our population was 	 • 	
.fl plan worked so well that Industry and the 

208,2,0O0; our area was 3,615,000 square miles; gasoline prices by two or three cents a gallon at the 
and our population densit) was 58.9 per square 

The 
turned to gas with enthusiasm. The beginning of July, it fit the conspiracy theory mile. 

perfectly! Ah ha! The companies were ganging up 	America has the highest standard of living on 	
*n_4 	 demand for this artificially cheap product grew  

to gouge us for the Fourth of July weekend and the the face of the earth. Every country in the world so rapidly that the development of coal, our most 
abundant fuel resource, was held back most summer vacation season. It turns out that FEA except Russia flies American planes. We're the 	 I 	- 	

' 

regulations permitting dealers to "pass through" only country ln the world who has landed men ou 	
seriously. It could not compete. 

higher costs required that they wait until the first the moon several times and brought them back 	
Use of gas has been boosted to such heights  

that we are in danger of running out of this 
of July to adjust prices to reflect the additional 	zafel every time. 	I 	 - 

spired" to increase prices on that critical day. 	in God. And now, a woman by the name of 

tariff imposed on imported oil in June. Thus it was On our space missions, the astronauts have 	 . 	

• 	great sections of American industry and 
homeowners now dependent on its use. 

read the Bible and prayed while In their cap. 	 . 

	

. 	

crucial product - with serious consequences to 

the government, not the companies, that "con- sules, publicly expressing their belief and faith 	 . 	 If we had been more dependent on coal, and 
- - - 

FEA regulations also have allowed shortages Madelyn O'Hair is trying to have the astronauts 	fl ,, 	( 	 — 	 that Industry had progressed at the rate it would 
of gasoline to develop in some parts f the country reprimanded for doing this - in fact, she's 	 / 	 have, were it not for the government. tmpoeed 

cheap price of gas, we would be In a much when there is actually no shortage in terms of the 	trying to get a law passed that will prevent them 	
stronger position today to meet the world oil nation's needs as a whole. FEA pricing regulations from ever doing that again. 	 - 	 cartel's price boosts and boycott threats - and 

are discouraging oil companies from selling or 	We have to wake up and realize what is 	 we would most certainly have made much more 
progress in developing cleaner coals. That is, exchanging gasoline among themselves to deal happening to this country. Two hundred years 	

over the years for the development of 
there would have been much heavier pressure 

Resurrection ago when our founding fathers signed the with surpluses or shortages in stocks in one part of 
Declaration of Independence and the Bill of 

DON OAKLEY 	 economical methods for removing the sulphur 
the country or the other. 	

Rights, they gave us the freedom of religion, one The impact of FEA attempts to manage fuel of our most important unalienable rights - in 	 content. resources ought to be studied by Congress. It may fact, the mc't Important freedom given by God There are other examples, compiled by put the conspiracy theory to rest once and for all, Himself! We have (ought so many long, hard Colleges And Careers 	
enforcement of price controls in the summer of 

Secretary of Commerce Rogers Morton. The and put a finger where the problems really lie in wars to insure this freedom and now, Madelyn 	

1971, however necessary, came when heating oil straightening out kinks in the production, O'Halr is truly wasting it all by attempting to 
distribution and marketing of fuel. 	 destroy this freedom. She is undermining the 	You can lead a girl to women's liberation, but would work when there were no children or when prices were at their lowest and gasoline prices at 

	

One of the obvious kinks is the present price 
very principles of America. This country you can't make her partake of it. 	 the children were of school age and there was their highest of the season. This freeze, originated by the Providence cf God Hirn,self. 	This is the conclusion of two researchers who financial need. However. they rarely decided on ttwrefore, encouraged refineriet to use available differential between domestic oil coming on the Benjamin Franklin once said, ",. . And it a studied the careers and family aspirations of 87 a career for the money or status it would provide petroleum to produce as much gasoline and as market at $5.25 a barrel and other oil selling for $13 sparrow cannot fall to the ground without Ills women students during and after their four them, relying instead on their husbands' careers little heating oil as possible, leading to pot a barrel. When oil companies are filling and efllp- notice, is it possible that an empire can e years at a private college. Dr. Shirley Angrist, a for those qualities. 	 shortages. 

	

sociologist at Carnegie-Mellon University in 	The dominant conception among these women 	The mandatory Import quota system for 
tying their storage tanks with gasoline made from without His aid?" 	

Pittsburgh, and Dr. Elizabeth Alinquist, for, say the researchers, is that life plans revolve petroleum In the late 1960s, imposed for worthy oil from both sources, it is no wonder they are 	On our coins and currency are inscribed 	merly of Carnegie-Mellon and now teaching at around one's family situation. For most of them, objectives, unexpectediy caused major oil having trouble figuring what a gallon is really words, "In God We mist." Is God really 
 seems, all North Texas State University In Denton, have the desire to work "is not a compdg motive." companies to defer or cancel almost two thirds of worth, 	 in Whom we trust today? The 	way it

, sex, violence, 	

llb 

	

published their findings In 'Careers and Con- 	What impact have te feminist movement and their refinery expansion programs in the United Congress created the web of controls and we trust in is television 
alcohol, smoking, and the list goes on and on. 	

tingencies: How College Women Juggle with equal employment opportunities programs had States. Instead, the companies built overseas, regulations which now govern the marketing of 	 Gender." 	 on women 'I 	 where petroleum could be secured without clasoline. If it wants an explanation for alternateb 	
f revolution. Not really so much a political 
0 	 J. Reimer, the two researchers fowid that dur' 

What America needs today is a different 	
As reported by Associated Press writer Susan 	

"As scholars and activists, we must un. government license. We exported about 120 

seem to follow some mysterious pattern, it should got to get back to God. We've got toshow that the 

floods and droughts of fuel, and for prices that revolution, but a spiritual revolution. We have 	 ing fortunately reply that while the new feminism billion in investment, two million barrels a day of college, the 
women Increased "somewhat" their has certainly raised every woman's 

desire to work and pursue careers. But while a
con.. refining capacity and 100,000 jobs, know where to look. 	 United States Is still "one nation under God" 	

growing number hoped to pursue graduatesciousness. it has by no means altered the 	T(daY, President Ford is attempting to correct was meant to be before It is too late. 	
many others rested firm in their 

lifestyles of even a minority of women," y 	these old misadventures with new regulations 
Angrist and Almqulst. 	 and controls - taxes on foreign oil and a range of Chaos Over Fuel 	his

way 

faith

It 

in God without censure is the most 	
AS the college years progressed, enthusiasm 	TradItional upbringing still causes women 	regulation, but which 	 the 

The freedom of a person to publicly express original 
family-oriented aspirations, 	

other measures, which he does not call 
The Senate has approved by unanimous vote 	 cherished right of all time - at least it should be! 

for deferred marriage and child-rearing waned, underplay their own abilities and to strongly same. tAbeling and Disclosure Act of 1975, which sponsw Sen. John V. 	What I'm siying Is, this is a challenge for all By the senioryear, half of the women were going value family goals, they contend. Whether or not 	The program is enthusimetically backed by T'urwiey calls "an important victory for the Americans con- of us - let us get up and do something about this, steady, engaged or already married, 	 this is necessarily "unfortunate" is, of course, a Morton, the very man who has pointed with sumer." 	 Let us prevent Madelyn O'Hair from destroying 	Indecisiveness In career choice remained until matter of intense argument. 	 horror to the serious mistakes of yesteryear's The 	Democrat insists that the law, If approved by our freedom of religion and from abolishing the the spring of the senior year, and after 	But in any event, it would seem that despite all controls. the House and signed by President Ford, will ease the energy very principle of the foundation of the United graduation, the majority of the women opted for the publicity that has attended the feminist 	But here we should take pause. The new crisis without increasing the Inflationary burden. 	 States. We ci,n defeat her. All we need is a traditional feminine fields. High school teaching movement, so far it has merely added a new set regulations may be wise in the extreme. TI, y Briefly, the act would require labeling of automobiles mid million signatui'es and the Lord's 
help to back us was the occupation most often chosen. 	of pressures to those which young women have may be essential to national security and to the major home appliances with a statement of annual estimated up. 	 The women unanimously agreed that they always faced. 	 economic stability of this country. operating cost. It would also demand detailed "energy guides" 

with information on energy characteristics and suggestions on 
JACK ANDERSON efficient use. 

But with cars and appliances, the habits of the user often 	 - 
dtrynIn. tv.rjutinc, rvMr nc dpmAncfrnt,4 hu LDV.hatwean -- 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia known. 	 rorists had agreed to meet him, situation, 	 torious radical group which has Two Japanese were involved In 
IN  BRIEF 	 (AP) - Terrorists believed 	A note dropped from a win- lie said the government in. 	U.S. Embassy officials said carried out a numbei of terror- the raid on Shell's oil refinery in linked with the fanatical Japa. dow said the terrorists de- stnicted him to hold talks with earlier that "four to six" raid- 1st attacks in Europe, the Singapore last January, while 

nese Red Army stormed the manded the release of seven the raiders after an emergency ers threatened to detonate ex- Middle East and Asia over the three Red Army "soldiers" 188 Killed In Jet Crash 	U.S. Embassy today, seized Red Army m,en jailed In Japan, cabinet meeting. 	 plosives in the building if their past few years. 	 holed up in the French embassy U.S. Consul Robert Stebbins, a a helicopter to take them from 	Malaysian government demands were not met. 	A three-man suicide squad of in the Hague last September. In Moroccan Mountains 	Swedish diplomat and other the roof of the building and a sources said the terrorists were 	About 150 armed Malaysian the Red Army attacked Tel 	The Red Army is a small hostages. But they let their own Japan Air lines plane to fly Insisting 	on 	holding policemen, many of them Aviv's fíxl Airport in May 1972 hard-core ultra radical group 

	

AGADIR Morocco (AP) - Rescue teams combed a 	 ma 

	

deadline pass without carrying them to an unnamed destlna- negotiations with the Japanese marksmen, surrounded the 12- with machine guns and hand estimated to number 200 to 300  
Moroccan mnountainsio today for the scattered remains 	

out a threat to blow up the lion, 	 government through the story American International grenades, killing 24 and in- members in Japan and abroad.  
of 188 persons killed Sunday in one of the worst air 	

building. 	 Sh4'rtly after the deadline ex. Malaysian authorities. 	Assurance building that also juring many others. 	 Those overseas are coordinat- 
disasters in the history of civil aviation. 	

The ter isis I ircd e"casion- pired A5:30 p.m. lt,cal time (6 	Malaysian officials met with houses the Japanese, Swedish 	In July 1 973, one Red Army ing their activities with Pale- al shots from the building hous. a.m. EDT), V. M'nickavasa- the U.S. E1..bassy's acting head and Canadian embassies in the member was 

	

A chartered Boeing 707, packed with Moroccan workers 	i 	 amon g four hi- stinian guerrillas. 
coming home from France for vacations, slammed 11110 	

ng several embassies, wound- gain, Malaysia's commu- of mission, Robert S. Dillon, heart of the cait.al. 	 jackers who commandered a 	A list of demands in a yellow ing two policemen and a guard. nications minister, arrived at and Japanese Ambassador,. 	Police sources said the raid. Japan Air lines jumbc jet after envelope was tossed from the the side of a peak in the rugged Atlas Mountains In heavy 
fog, killing all aboard. 	 Their conditions were not the building and said the ter- Michiaki Sumna, to discuss the ers were members of the no- it took off from Amsterdam. U.S. Embassy window, 

Officials said four passengers had non-Arabic names, 
but their nationalities were not immediately available. 	To Boost Economy Most of the seven crewmen were probably Jordanians,  

	

Troops, Anti Reds authorities said. 
The jet, owned by Jordan's AIm airline and chartered  

by Royal Air Morocco, was on a direct flight from Paris 	Ford  S 	_. 
 

and was making its descent to this city on the Atlantic 
coast when it crashed 45 miles to the northeast. Officials 
said the pilot had radioed the Agadir tower less than three ________ 
minutes before the crash that he was approaching to land. 	Tito  Arn 	B I d 	 Clash  I 	Portuga l 

Uesriit' workers said wret'kae and broken txxles were 
trewri amiiicl rocks, sand and trees from a 3,000-foot level, 	 - LISBON, Portugal (All) - back the "hysterical multi- nouncement of a new cabinet. at whkh the plane struck, to a valley 1,800 feet below, 	 BELGRADE. Yugoslavia of the business sessions the two 	 Army troops and anti-Commnu- lode," press accounts said. 	The Junta also took up dis (AP) - President Ford told leaders have had since his ar- 	 fist demonstrators clashed 	The dead man was identified cipline problems within the Queen Mother 75 Today 	Yugoslavia's President Tito to. rival Sunday night, 	 again in northern Portugal to. as a 34-year-old tractor driver, armed forces. 
LONDON (API - Britain's queen mother, "marvelous 

day he will give "my very per- 	 day, leaving one civilian dead An 1S.year-cld volunteer lire. 	Carvalho was due to preside sonal attention" to a Yugoslav 	"We did discu.cs, of course, 	
and another gravely wounded man was wounded, the ac- over a meeting of 850 corn- mummy" to the reigning queen and the beloved "good 	rquest that it be permitted to bilateral relations between Yu. 	 as the nation's divided military counts said. 	 mandos to decide the fate of queen mum" to the nation she has served for more than 	buy second-line American arms goslavia and the United 	MARSHAL TITO 	rulers struggled to defuse the 	The new anti-Communist at- their commanding officer. half a century, turns 75 today. 	 and spare arms parts. 	states," Ford said. 'These in- 

Secretary of State Henry A. Portuguese revolution's worst tack came as a test of Cominu. 	The outcome eventually could As the daughter-in-law, sister-in-law, wife or mother of 	 chided, of course, economic re- 
Kissinger. Yugoslavia had re- crisis. 	 nist influence in a hey military affect the position of the pr'. four successive British sovereigns, Queen Elizabeth the 	Appearing with Tito to fill in lations and of course they (II 

reporters on the results of their cluded our military relations." ceived $695.6 million in U.S. 	The new violence erupted in unit complicated Portugal's mnier, reportedly blocked (rim 
other people, for 2 years. 	.Queen Mother has been enchanting 
	 talks here, Ford said he also 	 the northern town of Farnallcao leadership struggle. 	 putting together a new Ca 

"A constitutional fortress In a flowered hat, three- 	would give attention to econom- 	Ford, who Is in Yugoslavia to nated in 1957. 	 where two moderates were hos- 	With disagreement apparent- by Carvalho's refusal to ser'.. 
quarter sleeves and three-strand pearls," was how one 	Ic relations with this independ- boost that country's strongly in- 	The Soviet Union is Yugo- pitalized over the weekend ly deadlocking the three-gener- under Goncalves as a vice pr 
columnist recently described the regal and gracious lady 	ent Communist country, 	dependent position in the Corn- slavia's chief arins supplier, al- after being shot by Communist al junta, Gen. Otelo Saraiva de 11lier. 

munist world, then added: "i though this country produces supporters. 	 Carvalho was due to turn his 	But even before the regime: A widow since her husband King George VI died In 1952, ii 

the queen mother has continued a strentious round o 	
The Yug03l8v leader, In turn, will give both matters my very much of its own weaponry. 	Troop reinforcements were attention to problems of dis- met to pass Judgment on Col. 

said he essentially agreed with personal attention because of 	Ford began Ws day with a sent to Famalicao as the crowd, unity and reports of plotting Jaime Neves, commander of public duties. But her birthday celebration will be a quiet 	
a call by the U.S. President for their significance." 	 before-breakfast swim, had seeking revenge for the shots within his own command. 	the Lis Amadora regimnt on W- 
moderation 

	

affair hosted by her daughter, Queen Elizabeth II. 	moderation and fleziility in 	 breakfast with Yugoslav Prime fired by Communist defenders 	The other Junta members, bon's outskirts, a statement 
seeking a Middle East settle. 	The possibility that the Minister Dzemal Bijedic and from inside their headquarters, President Francisco da Costa from his men denounced him. Gandhi Seeks Reversal 	ment. 	 . 	 United States might supply then drove to Belgrade's Park surged forward to destroy the Gomes and Communist-backed 	The colonel was removed 

spare parts and other arms to of Friendship where he placed empty offices. 	 Premier Vasco Goncalves, met from command last week by 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Prime Minister Indira 	Neither man took questions, Yugoslavia emerged after a soil around an eight-foot white 	The death occurred when in marathon session over the Carvalho after junior officers 

Gandhi asked Parliament today for retroactive amend. 	but Ford went over the agenda visit here last November by fir, 	 troops fired into the air to turn weekend but made no an. accused him of preparing a 
ments to erase legislation under which she was convicted 	 right-wing plot. Neves counter- 
of Illegal electoral practices. Iwith a charge the story was 

The amendments in effect defuse next week's crucial Israelis Battle Arab Raiders 	invented by three Communist 
Supreme Court case In which Mrs. Gandhi is appealing 	CALENDAR officers to seize control of the 
her conviction to escape the mandatory penalty barring unit. 
her from elective office for six years.  By The Associated Press 	wounded and the Israelis 	The PFLP.GC's spokesman, 	The incident appeared to sub- 

The proposed changes, Introduced by Law Minister 	 Israeli soldiers clashed with a brought back seven Arabs for Aboul Abbas, declared in an in stantiate reports by moderate HR. Gokhale, were assured of passage. Mrs. Gandhi's AUG. 4 	 AUG. 18 	 band of Arab raiders trying to questioning, 	 terview published by the Remit political ieaders that the Soviet- 
Congress party controls a two-thirds majority in 	Program Evaluation and 	Rehearsals for 1975-76 cross from Lebanon into north. 

Meanwhile, a radical Pale. newspaper Al Uwa that his line Portuguese Communist  Parliament and the opposition is boycotting the current 	Review Technique. course, for Marching Seminoles will begin ern 
Israel early today, leaving stinlan guerrilla group accused group was no longer "bound by party was trying to infiltrate

or responsible for the PLO ex- key military commands. 
session to protest the jailing of its leaders. 	 General Dynamics Corp. at 8 am, at Seminole High one Arab and one Israeli dead, 

- 	employes 	conducted 	by School. All new and 	the Israeli military command ° staging the recent abduction ecutive 
committee's policies." ofaU.S. Army colonel In Beirut 

I 
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AREA DEATHS  
eimunoie community college. students should contact school 

for further information. Two other Israelis were re- announced It was suspending 
in the Palestine 

me smaim group, neaoeo Dy a 
Syrian army captain of 

Astrological Research Guild, ported wounded, membership 
Palestinian origin, Ahmed Jibe- ____ 

8 	p.m., 	Starlight 	Ranch 
AUG. 

A communique issued in Tel Liberation 	Organization's 
executive committee. eel, was publicly accused by the 

HELEN OSTERIUETH four daughters, 	Mrs, 	Janice Recreation 	Room, 	6000 E. 
t Fraternal Order of Eagles 

Aviv said the incident occurred 111.0 last month of kidnaping 
Roberson, 	Mrs. 	Barbara Perishing. Orlando. 

fundraising luau and dance, 8 
near Adamit In western Galilee. The Popular Front for the Col. Ernest H. Morgan during 

Mrs. Helen Osterrieth, 62, of Mahoney and Mrs. Jeanne AUG. 5 P.M. 	to 	1 	a.m., 	Altamonte 
It was the worst incident on liberation of Palestine-General street fighting in Beirut. 

Forest Hills, Long Island, N.Y., KuIp, all of Sanford, and Mrs. D. &V. 	regular meeting 	at Springs 	Civic 	Center, 
the 	Israeli-Lebanese 	frontier Command charged that Yasir The PLO statement July 9 

died Saturday morning. Julie Arnold, DeLand; father, 7:30 p.m. 	Executive meeting Polynesian 	food 	and en- 
since July 23, when Israeli raid- Arafat's 14-man executive corn- threatened a 	crackdowr. 	on 

Survivors 	include 	her Edmond Doyle, New Ilamp- 6:00 p.m. at D.A.V. ,wilding. tertainment by Chip Meyers 
ers crossed into Lebanon to mittee 	was 	dominated 	by Jibreel's group unless the cola. 

husband, Hans Osterrieth of shire; 	brothers, 	Gilbert 	and Band 	"Southwind." 	Contract 
search for guerrillas and ran "right-wingers supporting a nel, an air defense expert with 

Forest 	hills; 	sister, 	Edna Lawrence 	Doyle, 	both 	of AUG. 
Mrs. Joseph Samiliano, Fern 

into Arab resistance. One Is- peaceful 	settlement 	with 	Is- the U S. aid mission to Turkey, 
Murray of Sanford; 	nephew, Connecticut; 	five 	grand- Rummage sale and baked Park, for ticket Information, 

raeli 	was 	killed 	and 	six rael." was released unharmed. This 
Frank 	Murray, 	Altamonte children. goods, 9a.m. to 	p.m. at old 

,,, 	,, Li r.....,z 	 _..... 	ri- - 	I 	_I 
was done. 

'I 

., 

bP'
performance reported by motorists and postedgas mileage 
potenUalofncwcars-alreadyruilredbyfederallaw, 	 Amer*ca Needs Dose Of Truth In Politics 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 it has conie part of our Utiil folkways Allende was anything more than ar, I'll' pipe Trujillo or anyone else," Ueo former CIA chief "In nnrtl,'.iI.... Vi 	 . 

UI FdIJ[1C3 store on rirsi 	 nuvy rUUL uumuge rreparrea 	_______________________________ Springs; and niece, Regina 	Allen-Summerhlll 
Funeral Street, Sanford. Proceeds to AUG. 31 Murray Alcott, of Longwood. Homes, 

DeLand, In charge of First Pentecostal Church. 	Father Lyons Council 	LONDRINA, Brazil (AP) - southern Brazil. Glasseott Funeral home, arrangements. 	
Knights of Columbus of Sanford Brazilian coffee experts now 	Most Londrina coffee produc- Forest hills, L.L. in charge. 	 AUG. 6 	 corporate communion at  am., say that about 70 per cent of the ers, collectors and adminis- 

UONALDJ. I}OYLE 	Funeral Notices 	Spire Circle, 0 of A Rum' mass in All Souls Church for country's coffee crop has been trators agreed that this was the 
- 	 mage Sale, at 107 N. Magnolia members and families invited, destroyed by P killer frost in "worst frost this century." 

Donald J. Doyle, 51,136 Upsala 	DOYLE, DONALD J. - Funeral 	Ave., Sanford. 	
gAys Rd., Sanford, died Friday night 	5t't for Donald J. Doyle. SI. 	 _____________________________________________________ 

of 13 Upi.aia Rd. Sanford. wflO 	AUG. 8-9 at Seminole Memorial hospital. 	died Friday, will be held at 10 
Born in Plainfield, Comm., he a m, Wednesday, in upsala 	Altamonte Children's HOSPITAL NOTES had been a resident of Sanford 	Prebterian Church, Sanford. 	Theatre presents "Tiger in _________________________________________________________________ 	

- -------------- ~ 
, _______ 

5,,'. - for II years. He was an dec. 	•iCiàting Burial in Oakdale 	 ________ 
ironic technician for Strom. 	Cemetery, OcLand in 	 Civic Center. Saturday matinee 	

AUGUST!, 	 Edith P. Kelly, Deltona 	John M. Harrington, Deltona 	 -- 

with Rev Darwin A Shea of. 	Traction," 8 p.m., Altamonte 	 _______ 
to Amerin Cancer Society. 	temthimnent. Tickets on sale at 	

Deltona 	 Jamts ft lisenby, Longwood 

berg.Carlson and a member of 	flowers donations may b made 	at 2 p.m. Family en- 	
ADMISSIONS 	 Winif red C. Stavracos, 	Harry Stern, Deltona Upsala Presbyterian Church. 	Allq.n Summerhili Funeral 

the civic enter. - Survivors include his wife, 	Horrr, DrLind 	 Sanford: 	 Elizabeth W. Boston, Oviedo 	Sadie M. Capehart, Plymouth Mrs. Betty Lee Doyle of San- 	 Louis Davis 	 Mrs. Steven (Wannetta) ford: three sons, Don, Atlanta, 	OSTERRIETH, MRS. HELEN - 	 AUG. 9 	
John Ebetsch 	 Duffey & I zby girl, t)eBary 	DISCIIThGES: James and Jeffery of Sanford; 	C'iterrictli 6,, of Forest tli.lS, 

Funeral services for Mrs Helen 	optimist Youth Fund "Trash 
Thomas Gallagher 	 Mrs. Freddie (Rachel) __________________________ 	Long Island. N V . who died 	& Trcwsure" flea market, Old _ 1. 	I__ 	 Theresa Harwood 	 J&.rnes&b,by girl, Altamonte 	Sanford; 

OAKLAWN, Saturday were held at 10 a m. 	U.S. Bank, Sanford Plaza, 	
Curtis Rourke 	 Springs 	 Johnnie Adams _____ 	today at Glasscolt Funerat 	aim to dark. 

1ome. Forest Hills. In lieu of 	 Vetta F. Snyder 	 Mrs. Robert (Suzanne) 	Santeha N. Brooks 
f.*ers. the family requests 	 Charlie Williams 	 Lovenbury, & baby boy, 	Orbie G. Bryant dnatons be given to Grace 	 -- 	Bertha Brown, Deflary 	Deltona 	 Odessa Copper 	 FIEE , 'tOMRY CLUB ROAD 	United MethodISt Church 
Ruildino 	Fund, 	Airport Raymond N. Hicks, DeBar) 	 Eugene Douglas WEATHER 	Margaret A. Hayward, 	 AUGUST3, 	 Viola L Johnson ---------- 

-' 	 O THE SCHOOL 

niTM. ART%. 

'x'wm' 	 ADMISSIONS: 	 Alt)ert I.. [Ate 
Edith Fortner, Lake Mary 	 Lucille P. McCall 	 RIK GUIV1JI11UIIEII Yesterday's high 92; over- Oliver E. Sjoblom, Lake 	Sanford: 	 Mary E. McLaughlin 

nightlow6S.Rainfall.99inches. 	Mary 	 Charles D. Bridges 	 Janet N. Miller, Deltona 
Partly cloudy through Henryn E. flirt, Osteen 	

Thelma Cameron 	 Lenore E. Price, Sanford 	 (S1000 retail value installed in tractor) tomorrow. A chance of thun-  BIRTHS l 	 Donna S. Yelvington, Sanford 
dershowers, mainly during 1r 

	& Mrs 	
Charlotte H. Corey 	 with your purchase of a new 

	

. 	William 	 Olga Young, Sanford 	 I 

VariabIc mostly southerly

afternoon and vvening hours. 	 Gladys R. F lowers 	  	- 	I I 

bab 

 ')LSCHAJI('FS 	 J?cqueline 1.. Johnson 	Agnes Schumann, l)dBar 	 fl winds S it, 10 mph. usty hear 	
Sanford: 	' 

' 	 Betty J. Myers 	 Genevieve N. Miller, Deltona 
thundershowers. Rain 	

'dith El Allen 	 Jerrilyn L. 	I.ongcamp, 	Mary L. Williams, Lake 
probability 40 per cent through 

Agnes E. Boyd 	 DeI.ind 	 Monroe 

Extended
tomorrow.

7 
 Frecasts - Marjorie 	

thorn 	 I Wednesday throui h Friday 	Edward J. aup ,7 	OP 	7 
Mainly afternoon and evening Eldra K King 

/I 	

Agri 
its 

 Tractor showers and sc.tered thun. Mark S. Lailrusciano 	 Texas Instruments 	______ 
derstormus more numerous 	Everett F), Self 	 Sctentific hind h,d SRI 1 
interior anl eastt ri pro;ions. 	Merle J. Shook, Altanicnte 	 . 

OFFER GOOD JULY iJ -- Al-'G 31, 1075 Edward T. Burke, Deltona 	 I.luirn. ritiprocils.  S... 
highs mostly upper 8115 to lower 	Springs 	 'cIatioit squirt roots, 	 _____ 

90s and lows mostly In 70s. 	 - 	
• 

_t 

Daytona Reach luSts, highs 
S' 	

,
I 
	 . , . . , 

£1 a.m., l2: 	p.m. 	 1 I1.Il 

6:29a.m., 7:02pm.; lcivs 12:21 	

2 	
nsi'dcakmd,thon, 
" otimil 

 Port Canaeral h1',h; 6:04 	 m1,v tg g 	 I '' ' 
a.mn., t:49 p.m.; lows 12:04 	 6o16, Stun's 
a.m.; 12:24 p.m. 	 Specs! Pncs 	: , . 

Funeral directors 
"n' who care 

0 L 

,4 : , f Yfr..'? -)'I, rjnr'd' 

 Joseph 

	

-.--- 	 rviiiieuys cousin, Joseph 1UI vanwuaws LU 5POU mosum. roe some, IY1fl 	dream. But now, sworn testimony has John McCone in 1971 	
. 	 Gargan, agreed at one point to take respon- become*a habit they cannot break after they are established that the CIA schemed against 	On Nov. 8, 1974, we reported that "military sibility for the accident," elected to office. 	 Allende not only before but after he became invention" against Middle East oil sheikhdoms 	The latest attack upon our accuracy has come This may explain why so many politicians are president. 	 had been discussed at the highest Washington from Sen. 

Hiram Fong, H.-Hawaii, who called willing to place the full weight of the U.S. 	We began another series of columns on May I, levels "as a last resort" to save the West from "totally false" our report that he was fronting Government behind flagrant falsehood. At all 1972, charging that the FBI, CIA and Secret "economic ruin." The State Department 	for the patent lobby. 'evels of gwernment, officials play loose with Service kept dossiers on the private lives of professed to be aghast at sueh an idea. 	 Yet on June 2, his patent aide, Robert Seto, the truth to cover up mistakes, hide corrupt,on prominent Americans. 	 But the following January 2, no less than confided in a memo that Fong's patent bill hac and make bad policies look good. 	 Patrick Gray, the acting FBI chief, called a Se'retary of State Henry Kissinger been written by the patent lobby. 

	

But let an investigative reporter make a press confttence to deny it. "There are no acknowledged that force might be used-onlY 	"The actual wordings essentially are from or w'or.ij condemn someone In dossiers oa secret files," he declared. We in the "greatest emergency," of course - to papers submiaed to me by such organizations as authority ar4 there ,re howls of outrage. responded on May 11 that se would be "happy to prevent the "strangulation of the industrial the American Patent Law Aaociation, the 0 	a' Perhaps we may be excused, therefore, if we tell poor Pat, since he's new azound the Fill, world." 	 American Bar Assoclatioa. . . and by members ' occasionally remind our readers who has been where some of the secret files are stashed." 	Again, when we warned on May 77, !974, that of Various (industry-dominated) patent com• telling them the truth. 	 Thereafter, we published the file numbers the Greek military junta was In imminent mlttees, PPG (PitIrg'i 'lte Cl; ii, in. On M,rth 21, 1972, for example, we and quoted excerpts from  secret dossier, on danger of collapse, the State Department pooh. dustries 	othernwbo liIb1rJi papers apor reported that International Telephone and political figures, movie stars, foott*U heroes and poohed our report. The Junta fell lire morths letters," wrote Seto. Tekh had feared its nuts in Chile might be nevsmen. 11 existence of these FBI-CIA later, 	
In other words, the Fong amendments were 

nationallzeditSaJvador Allende, a Marxist, were dossiers, of cotsie. Is no longer disputed. 	The political prevaricators have had to 
Installed as president. 	 Each new development in the un!oldlng story swallow dozens of denials since we took over the writtfn by patent lawyers and the Industries they To proL'ct Its Investments, I'I7 had tried to of the CIA amansination attempts also confirms column in August 10. The Chappaquiddick serve. Among the corporations that contributed 
inveigle the U. S. Government to help subvert the details that we first published In a serics of affair was then in the headlines. We reported on theim views were Phillips Petroleum, Chile's cort1tutional process. Ill' and the CIA columns beginning Jan. 17, 1971. Dw plotters August 8 that Sen. Ted Kennedy, 1)-Mass., p 	Westinghouse, Dow 

c,tuali 	 Chemical and Allis- % 	. had 	y plotted together to "create w 	 have 	oJJ their arrangedwthhlscousin,JoeGargang 	Chalmers, to name a few. All would profit from economic chaos in Chile," we rrtx*1ed, "hoping participation. 	 blame for driving his car off the bridge. 	Fong's bill. 
this would cause the Chilean army to pull a coup 	Yet our columns about the assc.ssi'iatlon plots 	Our story was not only denied but derided. 	Fong'ssix-page stack on us on the Se.iate that would block Allende from coffling to were summarily denied and dianisud (our and Yet five years later, th Boston Globe assigned a floor is full of f&lsebod and distat1on,,. power." 	 a half years ago. "No plot was at thorized or squad of. reporters to relnveMgate the Incident. 	The politicians on Capitol Hill have promoted White House aides and CIA officials alike implemented to assassinate (Cuh ii Premier They spent several weeks examining every truth In efl(ng 	truth In advertising. The Ii. 	15,10t against Fidtl) Castro, categorically denied that 	(Dominican dm.ta or Rafael 	available detail. Their most fascinating finding: greater need is for truth in poLItics 
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ballpla)ers whose names were 	organization raised nearl) Wy), 000 in the recently-ended 

- 	 - 	 pv ew 	.1e 	em 	£ 	 Cleveland ) New York 7 2nd 	DOUBLES—McRa 	KC 	cxample of Billy (,raharn 	
fiscal 

- - 	 • 	, 	 - 	 _____ _____ 	______ 	
L ue in ft On do 	 ç 	f 	 MlflC5Ot6 7 Chica 	 , 	 world 	renowned, wrote 

r 	
- 	 ,' 	 Beck, ho will be 90 ea old 	 — 	

Bos' 	
(M;tcheli 10) at a ScoH Mu 	2) 	BO :rou:h 	delighted to start gaines with d 	 - 	

timn— songs that Ihadh.d 	' 	awfui lot of credit goes DaeIl," Ou sai 'He 	 r 

	

, 	JI 	 -5- ' 	= I 	 -- 	
at the end of September, has 	 1 ' 	Minnetota (HuQhej 9 $) 	, Tn 20 	 sermon to make It that much 	

ffl dt tr old IflOttkr 	 sure has done a lot of ork )fl this thing' 

	

- 	- - - - 	-- 	 _L 	
- 	ll%ed in Sanford for 24 sears 	 "Y 	°' 	a SI in) 	T 01 1 	ASCS 	niori All MIurftari 	

uhi lo' abin in lo 	 Mudra ti 	en trae1ing throughout Honda and 
_____________ 	 f)ktrfrk and Mike Rape Back row, same order Eddie Bernard, Duane Lee, 	

the last 38 wIth the Twins' 	' 	 t 	 Chicaoo (Wood 1113) (ni 	PITCHING (ID Decso,$)— train togetherness, epuiall) 	 L._ 	
head to 	u 	 Beach, Tampa, Lakeland, Atlanta and Quincy organization 	 -. 	)'\ 	 13$) at EckecsIeyCIeS3 727 ?20 	n the 	ational Football 	i... 	 l 	
said, (aoodb'e, boys,Iam done 	"(.ir support has really been extraordinary," Mudra 	 ____________ Minnesota Twins President I 	 - 	.. 	 Tuesday s Games 	Wise 	146 	4 	ILague It began several years 	

- 	 sith t 	liI 	sayrng 	said "It S primarily L'ecause the football supporteis in 	 ____________ 

	

Chamber of Commerce and a 	 N 	 - 	- :- 	 National League 	en Mm 	146 0 Petry Te* on man coaches 	 - 	
L 	- 	lie gave up the wild and 	assistart coaches The recruiting regions Include Tampa, 	 _____ 

	

Krlder and Jullan Stenstrom 	 -- 	- 	 -- . - 	- 	 MOntreal 	44 60 473 19 	RUNS— C65t1. PhJ 79, Lopc's. mean ii more solid effort on LL' 	
eln me that (lit- because i 	PSU had a network of booster cluIx under former Coach former broadcaster 	a ' 	 w,t 	 LA 74 M&gan Cir, 72 Rose field Torn Landr) of U Dallas 	 - 	

—ii 	trmd to trot s 	r' 	 lull Peterson but the organization psed under former 

	

-- P Y 	 _____ - 	 C4ncnnati 	7) 31 651 — 	Cm 11 Monday Chi 61 Grit Cowbo)s and Don Shula of tt. 	 __________________ 	
S 	Le q C 
	

, 	Coach Larry Jones, who %d5 fired after the dismal 0.11 	 ' the loser's bracket to win the District IV tour- 	Eight teams ha'e won dl5trlct eents to earn the 	base, Duane Lee, third base, Mike Link, second 	Free Tickets for the 7 30p in 	
7JNN BECk 	- 	 Diego 	Si SI 461 70 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lu thoughts, it is belie%ed, that a 	 - r —  -- 	 ri k Inrelgionuy auuetes 	

There are a lot of hazards as well as benefits in geWng 

b . 	 The AllStars left Sanford at noon yesterday 	tossup for the left field and catcher's positions. 	Greater Sintord Chamber of Atlantic National Bank of 	Beck, once a player himself, 	 HOustOn 	39 73 34 33' i Watson, Htn, 76; Staub, NY, 72. together 
	 __________ 	'.d. tat the athletes are 	

have alumni invokement you have to go to a lot of palzts to 

	

p.m. gasr1e tomorrow. 	
Stadium. 	 lucky V/ella, Michael Wright, Ken Perry, Wayne 	Stromberg.Cnrlson, First area McDonald's. 	 cessful year in 1921 with 	 lt uame 15 mnnngs 	 Mdlock. Chi, 135; Millen, NY. and then the execution iii 

	 __j 	soiace or assistance or 	
in recruiting and is confident his staff can keep the a team loses it is out, unlike the district - whIch 	today: Chris Riggrns, right field; Ed Bussa, 	IthPe. 	 Seminole, C1a,e and Co., family, 	 when he batted .383. 	 S*n Francisco S9, Houston 4 Rose, Cm, 34. Grubb, SD, 2$; appears anornolous if not 	 -- 	 e ess o sa, no a 	
organizations are providing housing and transportation 

- 	 Atlanta S. San Dgo 	
Millan. NY, 26 	blatantly hypocritical. 	

- 	 REV. BILLY SUNDAY 	
dteesshar 	

c 	on recruiting trips and finding summer jobs 1 	 • 	 ------ ... 
	 • 	 CincinnatI 3, Los Angeles I 	TRIPLES—Kessinger. Chi. 	, 	The Rev. William J. Sullivan, 	

quarterback for the New York 	 P 	ers. 

	

- 	- 	 ,.' 	 Montreal (Warthen S 4) at 	HOME RUP4S—Luiiki, Phi, problem to that of the Catholic 	Not only do some fans view would be hard to keep out of the the Fellowship of Christian 

u 	I I._,i I I 	I 	I V 	 I., J 	I 	 - 	.. . 	 U 	U 	 HOuStOn (Cotgfoyt 00) at 	STOLEN BASES—Lopes, LA, night arm gun down someone,' Nc*rn Evans, a preacher-man per cent desire, i.nd His desire the other player moved on, 
	taking home $107,530 in the 5-10 handIcapping contest 

I Mtrel at 1Nw York 7 (I P JOnes 	146 	 think the football praying is a alive today I would picture a 	ho arc members for er.ample tinie 	 Rivera who had won tow smaller amounts at the track 	 — 

"1 	 homer in the fourth inning and fice fly in the ninth gave the 	 I 	 - 	 j 	The Cincinnati Reds. the (with) or far ahead of any club its second-game victor) Two- 

enough to make him the master the eighth pulled DetroIt Into a Texas. Caltmfornta's Nolan Ryan 	 I 	•, 	
J 	the It"ague in dcx tot bills, ac- we've had." 	 pitcher Tom Dettore high. 	 • 	 • 

termg the Oakland A's. 	Boston's 100th of the season. innings, then relnjured a groin 	PAUL SPLITTORFF 	DAVE CONCEPCION 	Dodgevs. 	 combined seven-hit pitching of 	

Classic at K tab ' Co 	Cl b -- 	 homer gave him tilts In 21 con- straIght game and 23rd in their sixth 	 peat as National League West wick. 	 Milt May knocked In five runs 	 defenses, which had to worry about Anthony 	With the Sun traIling, 15-14, In the fourth 	Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick, former Miami 	A paid crowd of 2,732 turned out in 	Stokes game 	
r 	'ear $ 

streak in the maJors this sea- when Rick Burleson walked, 	Eric Soderhoim's three-run 	 the division honors, row find 	Danny Ozark changed his cracked a 6-6 tie in the sixth 	 have to worry about him as a passer. 	Portland 71, Then on a second and eight on the Csonka gained 99 yards and Kiick scored three 	ttrt Cantrell°'s one-yard lunoe accounted for 	Don Nelson of Boston Billy Cunnirwhnm of Phiiade1ria 	 _____ red-hot Red Sox to a 6-4 victory scored on Doyle's single 	uprising in the first inning that 	
second . 'ace with S' n Fran with changing the outcome of doubleheader split with s 	 University of Southern California Well, now I'm with a southpaw pass to tight end Chuck Bradley, from one ard out Wi 38 seconds to pla) 	tkfense bottled up Chicaf'o The Winds missed 	 : 

	

- ': 	first-inning single, was enough homer in the fourth Inning arid Ford hit a bases-loaded double 	 1 vIctory vrr the 1)dgeis. 	came the winning pitcher with run double and a single to lead 	 Football League victory over Portl.rnd on Sun. score the winning touchdown on the next play. attempt to run for the extra point. 	 liiniiingham 	 ______ ____________ 	a no-hitter. The Kansas City eighth gave Splittorif all the ning that gave u 'FwIns their 	 . - 	- 	 said Dave Concept:Ion, WhO 	To 	tton' inc sin i opener 	 Quarterback Mike Ernst threw touchdown throws a very tight 3plral," said Sun Coach Tom 25,166. 	 John Walton threw for two second-period 	pected to wrap up his first World Horseshoe Pitching title 

rode John Mayberry'3 two-run nine games of the A's In the 	Yanks 12-2, IndIans 1-3 	 - 	 triumph, their ae:.'ond in a 	 A 	 The third-place Mets startel 	 option to help set up the winning score in the talents. 	 Phibdeliia, under new coach Willie Wood, won season play. 	 final five games of the 35-game rain-delayed meet. 	 __________ three-run double to a 5-0 	Brewers 1, Orinles I 	Bonds drove In two runs apiece 	- 	 Dodgers. "The 19'O club had 	Atlanta inched closer to taking 
Ue first Uuee games of 	 But Davis, who gained 102 yards on 23 carries Jacksonville 27-a, Philadelphia beat Hawaii 21- Corcoran. Bell quarterback Sonny Sixkiller 	Total estimated attendance for the five WFL 	Curt Day of Frankfort, Intl., and Mark SeiP)old of Hun. 	 ,;- 	. - 

	

____ 	 In Sunday's other American hitter, losing a no-hit bid on a enabled the Yanks to breeze 	 . . -. - .. 	 - 	 more balance." 	 Carl Morton pitched 	
games off the pace with their 	 , - - 	.' - ..- 	- 

	

League action Milwaukee heat seenth.tnning single b) Lee past C1eclarid in their opener 	 ,_.—' 	 And Anderson, thi Clocirinati 
he 	 B ' 

	
doubleheader loss to the Pi 	

:- 

4altimor 	41. CalifornIa May, and Bobby Mitchell horn- Rico Carty's two-run homer in 	 manager, won't let anybod' 	e rig sng e 	
rates, leaders in the NI., East 	 Petty Unhannv 	 :1 	 r - 	" 

____ 	 downed Texas 5-4 and, in a pair ered to help the Brewers beat the eighth l'ining brought the 	 / 	 else's Injuries detrac' from the are now 2 games itinu tl4e Bichie Hebner drove in four 
	 I 	I 	 II 	 - V 	F 

	

____ 	of doubleheaders, Minnesota Baltunore, who fell 	games Indians back in the nightcap 	 ' I 	 rousing Reds recou 	 Padres 	
runs with a double and a homer 	 - 	 I 	 . 	

b i).. 

_______ 	 swept Chicago 7-4 and 12-9 and back o Boston in the East 	and handed Billy Martin his 	 I 	 I 	"All I hear about are In 	Cubs 6-1, Cards 37 	In the nightcap after former 	 ___ 	 ' 	____ 	
• 	 - ' -/ 4.. - 

_____ 	I 	
' 	

I fl 44 t P 	CO fli 0 	 d By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRF 	The winner will meet Vilas 	Two tournaments get under- layed the match for 25 minutes men's champion, will not be on 
-. 	 _ 	- ... - 	 . 	Wimbledon hainpion Arthur for (tie title Tuesda). 	 ia this week. JIrnm) connors before Vilas ran off 12 straight hand, the defending ladies ti- 	 ti' 

thesameway Pett) backed into 	As a matter of fact, this has 	 - 	nals of the $100000 Louisville tournament victor) in nearly Indianapolis md 	 I )utchOpenandtheWa.shirigton is sLeded first while Julie Hel 

himself 	 fourth major league team, It is corn- 	Martin said of the team with which he 	not a fing manager I can get the point 	to leces 	 spitbalLs against the Cleveland Indians to 	 son snapped, Just the way $16,000 of the $102,000 purse, 	
trig Jaime Fillol 6-2 6-2 Satur- I)Derner of Awtralia snapped times by rain at Louisville The bled by injuries the past eight second followed by 1974 semi 

	 - which pigeon hole he wanted to occupy, 	He built division titlists in Minnesota 	1957 "They're really pulling for each 	players make too much money for It to 	rw'ota Twins in 1969 and took them to 	of the spitball by Gaylord Perry 	 r circle when I lost Daytona Petty the last 20 laps after the 	
final was postponed because of fling streak to capture the Ms a 2-I lead in the first set before a in the final set to overtake the 	p- un and Umul ltainjrez of 

'I do the basics," he admitted lie is a 	League's Western Division 	 to be a disciplinarian 	 hottest properties, ') It may have been 	Calvin Griffith fired him because, 	there seemed to come to a head over a 	 At issue ias the fmnis& in 	Behind Pett s Dodge were Be tenhau.sen swept in front on 	
teart earlier had upset third 	lIaIIIpshirL litlt im1l be horn 	 " ". 

-ther teams don't expcL" 	 Virdon. And by Sunday, he had a 21 	"All I care about Is what they do In the 	York. 	 In 1971, he managed the Detroit Tigers 	him, the Rangers didn't. 	 Racing Grand National stock laps down, Rmchard Chlldres.s in In the 40-lap U.S. Auto Club 	
Miss I)ot'i-ntr, sho won the 	 - 	 - car nice It Pocono Inter- a (.tievrolet 	 sprint c 	race. 	

Atlantic City, N.J., stop on the / 	

' 	son won despite clouds of oil 5 	hours to complete, wa enth tnium1 h at Terre Haute Dolphins training camp have taught Oklahoma looking better. 	 Miss Evert the younger sister 	
'' 1 I II I $ 	 1 	

• 	 smoke pouring out of his Mer- sto1iped for more than an hour and earned l.mii $1,1, 	State's Cleveland Vann that he'll have to drive 	"At first he was a little bit confused about of Chris Event, her first loss 	COPY SERVICE 	 - 1 	e r . 	 r 	 i 	o 	 o ni e . 	 a r 	i 	ra S 	eri I fl 	
cury. 	 by a thundershower. 	 "lie beat knsser by about hard if he gets the linebacker slot he's aiming assigrunents,' Shula said. "But this past week, since July 2. 	 ______ 

- 	 Petty, about live seconds 	Bobby Allison, who started on two Inches," a USAC spokes. for. 	 he seemed to be picking them up better." 	While Connors, the defending 	
1 — It was a typical Gene 	1($-degree heat, allowed 	compotitive ace, Littler 	throughout the world, was 	Watching the opening of 	face" 	 Dixieland musicians 	root 270 feet 	

S 	 up. hut he cleared $10,000 Sun- ran s oni, tin ap 22 wn en-  photo finish, 	 camp Saturda) night, while his former "I've been worrying about busting assignments. 

"It was" mused G.'ne 	
playoff victory In the rich 	off a 	t'zKlet1ar 66 that 	seen this year. He came 	 stories I1W83 	for awhile," a woman with 	men PopsOrcheatra, which 	but six 22.by-ZG..fooj 	

.. 	 "I didn't want to go over $2 third-turn wall in the only wall ing his Brabham BT44B tcvic- alsoscnipered unt:placetoLnterctpass?o 	lie said his playing at the Dolphins camp 	LeaI In 	
FREE PICKSUP 	 ________________ 

__________ 	 The "pretty lair shot" in 	toirnarnept until I got the 	chester Country Club 	had the lead alone, had (4 	 killed" said a 	ntthg 	 f 	 t 	U I 	'I band 	 rlfllllC'n in 1971 %Ith a imni at 	I Carson s winning speeu of Lii mite. 	 I we been pretty disappointed in my 	im- 	
- 	 Picked Up One Day - 	 ' 	 se. 	

r 	 zcng space, 0.,- 	1e 1,z-,,our •ree 3,0W 	(iras crowd" satm'4 I 1 	 , 	•4 	t) 	 .1 L 	I 	 I 	 1 	 ' 	 " 	 ' - 	

System 	 s,vuverew •..e eviZa __________ 	 tournament, iet up a 	aiy thance at all." 	 year-old delight of milhlcris 	72nd hole — ,nd missed it. 	top tier of seats. "It feels 	the 	Iar'or 	of his 	from giant speakers 	
t ., 	 , director of 	 who was black-flagged two laps the first time this r-ith iltgued race, Among those who were 	The 25-year-old Texan still Is a long shot In a but the Sun offered a bettercontract. As it turned 	 PLUMBING 	 PRlNT R lMr 	 — 

- _— 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 , 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	 I - 	 ' 	, a j 	 , 
- 	 I - 	 come into the pits. NCAR distance. 	 tires, included Arne cas Mark buoniconti, Mike okii Doug wft and Bob salary - not unusual for the financially-troubled 	17 Sanford Ave. 322 6d2 	 O I 	

r ____ 

-¶ 	
rules give a driver three lap.s to 	In Terre Haute, md., Gary l)onoh'je and Mario Andrcttj. M;itber-i. 	 ___________________ 
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k , 	 nimal's Health Is In Theeir Hands Stone Urges Ford To Work Wl*th Congress On Energy 10 	A 
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 ___________________________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Aug. 4,1975- i 

WOMEN 
Continued From PageIA) 	on the bill and the amendments worries me more than that is an - 	 still assess you a penalty. This - 	 By JEAN PATESON 	 IS stil t in the developmental stages of study. 	 ! j which would have granted pay increase in the price of meat," 

" 	the thin which 
would stop this kind Of 	 Women's Editor 	 During the time the two veterinarians have 	 - - 	 4 1 	a 	$ ting to the idea of lifting em- increases through the postal Stone said. The senator said he 	• • 

I 	e 	g W 	 business" Stone said. 	 [ 	 donated their time and expertise to caring for 	-fW 	 i-i'mt, 	

The tbargoes on Castro and Cuba, treasure," Stone said. "I feel felt some sale of grain to 	worn es me more 	Wrapping up his question and 	 When two i%Itamonte Springs veterinarians 	the health of the zoo animals, they have had 	 . 	
-, \ , 	I 	 -  	V iew but I differ with them 	we are not in public suvlce for Soviets would be good, but the than that is an rn- answer portion of the program, 	

-  	

learned of the plight of the Central Florida 	£tcdiOflto treat al7nost eery creature in the ______________________________ 	t ,14:,F%;:~,.~_f~ 	I 

	

We would do pp" tut profit but to sere the people question is how much Is too crease in the price of Stone predicted there would be 	 _________________ 	 /oo little over a year ago - and particularly 	facilit) For most it has been merely routine ___________________________________ r 	 ii hurt Florida tta4he What this country needs at much," pointing out that the 
•.. 	

a breakthrough in arms aid for 	 - 	 ____ 	 that it was so badly off it couldn't even afford 	checkups and Immunizations, but they do ____ 	 _________,r 	____ 	

4 	
I 	Nothing Butt  tropical fruit an't'h'ble present is an example of self. American corn crop might be 

meat." 	
£ 	 Turkey soon. 	 __________________ 	 - 	

___ 	
veterinarian care for the animals - they 	treat Charlie, the aging llama, for arthritis 	

- 	 ______ 	

1' 

markets by lifting the em- restraint and it should come short if drought conditions 	— enaior tone 	"All that is needed to bring a - 	
— " 	

I__- 	 - 	 volunteered their services, 	 regularly, and rectntly performed surgery on 	- 	 ____ 	 ,t& 

	

-. 	 BYABIGAIL VAN BUREN bargo," Stone said. "Plus the from the Congress. 	 prevail in Iowa and parts of the 	 breakthrough about Is for 	 .. 	' 	 '1 	' 	
______ 	 Dr. John Athey and Dr. 13111 1)elaporte have 	Orlando, the large Bengal tiger, when the 	

jas% " 	 DEAR ABBY: Every year, fact that we have lost thousands 	"We ask to enter a contract Midwest. 	 Secretary of State (Henry) 	 7 	
- 	

- 	 :'i 	- L 	 continued to serve the zoo on this basis 	iiflifllalwassufferingfromaserjousblocknge 	 our section of four neigh. 	 ear of dollars in the seizure of with voters when we run for 	
"Should this continue, then 	 Kissinger to certify that there 	 - 	 throughout the past year. For both 	of the urinary tract - a disorder Common in 	 \ 	 - 	 borhood homes is subjected to a - 	 .- 	 veterinarians, this has been their first large 	domestic cats, Dr. Athey explained. 	 4 	a 	I  and the detention of political ficials. If a pay increase is to 	feed corn, which would force resumes work after the current in the Cyprus problem, Stone 	 disgraceful display of an un- 	liel, 	Abby 

	

.
American investments in Cuba office and become elected of- we will be short ourselves in the stand when Congress has been some progress made 

	 ___________________ 	

scale experience of dealing with exotic 	Both veterinarians agreed the Central 	 . 	.I 

	

- 	

1 

1 1 

	

I 	covered rear end of a 68-year. prisoners by Castro continues. imposed, it should come for the the price Of beef up," Stone recess. 	 said. "And I r.-te that this 

 
~ 	 animals, and both report finding it a 	Florida Zoo animals are in remarkable good 	 ~_. - 	 .4 	 1 	

/ 
1 

I 'sen the Organization of next term not this one or 	said 	 Stone told the gathering there progress has begun Just 	
, 	 Itsinating study. So interested as Dr 	health and have settled Into their new homes 	 — 	 parLiie In this piit1on 	 a American States has been one the official has been elected 	The senator said he plans to would be some tax reform in the yesterday with an exchange of 	 lhlaporte, In fact, that he recently journeyed 	without any serious adjustment probemns. 	 t 44 

' 	 , - -- i' 	
11 

She wears a very short dress -- excluded from entry into the to serve," he said. 	 question Agriculture Secretary next session of Congress, but it refugees." 	 & 	to tile National Zoo in Washington, D.C., to 	According to Al Rozon, executivc director 	 . ~w ..- - 	 - 

 
Stone said the timing of 11 Earl Butz on Sept. 4 about the might be, "slow in coming." 	Stone said his reception in 	

i 
/ 	 V 	I 	 r 	0- fl, 

 . - - 	- 	 " i 
	I 	- ..

I~d 	and bends from the waist in- problem. 
it 	, , , , 	 attend a seminar on veterinarian care for 	(if the zoo, without the assistance of Doctors 	 - 	- 	I . 	 1~ 	.:; 	 stead of stooping or crouching. I 

	

Stone urged citizens to "write increase was "very poor." 
	negotiated between the U.S. a measure which would prevent received during the current 	 11 

proposed Congressional pay amount of grain which is being 	Stone is currently sponsoring Sanford was 'the warmest I've 	 __ 	 exotic animals 	 t\they and Delaporte, they would hae been 	 -.- 	 4f 4 	 orce told her how comfortable argument (usually about I  . 	 Ile reports there are a lot of idiosyncrasies 	hard pressed to find adequate medical care 	- 	I ,  the Congressional leaders and 	
"We are at the bottom of a and Russia. 	 the Internal Revenue Service tour of Central Florida." 

express yourselves about this 	. L 	 in exotic animal disorders, and that the field 	for the animals over the past year or so,,That will be either under I IRS) from levying penalties on 	Stone was guest of honor at a 	. 	 11 	 09
. 	

'. 	 ...I',-.- 	
slacks are, and she launched politics), she gets very ang 	... 

.-' -T 	,, 	 - 	

WS, 71 
- - 	 into a tirade about how tin- and she bites me! Della has I.  

recession and this is just not the 	 - . 	 _11-~  issue The senator told 	
time to do it I hope 	oath or under television lights," persons who they (IRS) assist cocktail and fish fry outing last 	 ____________________________ 	

i , i I 46 ~ t: 	 Ae 	 -onal-%. 	 feminine they were. 	 bitten me on the cheek and also 	13 '' 	

,,. 	 4 	
- 

*-- 
_____ 	11cr garden Is in full view of on the hand When she bites she 	.IF 

	L-$ - 
gathering that he is CO 	Presidentiilketothemeasure Stonesaid 'But twill ask him in making out returns and find night at the Mayfair Country 	 ________ 	

I 	 1 	 3. 	("' 	

ILAT,
' 	 - 	 our patio, and we can't en- actually draws blood' 

_______ 	 sponsoring Legislation against 
and ti he does I'll vote to for details' 	 errors later 	 Club He left Sanford today for 	, 	 - 	 - 	 '- 	 r 	

t" 	
."" 	 # 	' \ 	 tertain or sit out there because 	floes she need help1 

lifting the boycott of Cuba and 

 11!,rir-Li to press the issue -to the 
sustain the veto should there 	Stone is on the Senate 	You kno they do that noi 	an lppearant & in Orlando 17 	 _1i 	... 	- 	

- 	 i.4 	 this v,onim ruins the view. 	 ONCE IIITTE N n attempt to override," Stone Agriculture Committec and If IILS helps you with a return Ix,fore leaving Central Florida 

 

a 	 .Senator 111chard.Stone chats with Seminole County Engineer and Mrs. Bill Bush. (Herald Photo b 	 1*4 

 P 	

limit" 	 . - 
	 'I 	

I — 	

fr ~̀ 	 4 ,-: 	 iv 	 Would you pleam comment? 	DEAR ONCE: Yes! And If 	F , said 	 asked for Butz tobe returned to and makes a mistake, then they for the Miami area 	 Gordon Williamson) 	 ' 	 7/ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	
Sign this 	 you don't get help (mtdicajj  Stone said he felt It was up to 	The senator predicted an 	 / 	_____ 	 ,, 	 , 	

"SEEN ITALI 	alter ha ving been bitten by a 	 ____ 
C 	to "set an example" increase in food ices should 	 - 	 — 	

; 	— 	 Ir 	 DEAR SEEN' The direct human the effects 	be during the current economic the proposed sale of grain and 	

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE ALL WEEK
___

problem by not voting itself a feed corn to Russia go through 	 , 	 __ __~~__
_ 	 _____ 

 	J,
approach is usually the best serious (A human bftec:n be 

10~ 	-:~ `~` 7 	
, 	

one. Why not tell your neighbor more dangerous than ftt of an 	I - --- A~_ -_M-----    I  
pa,,Both Lawton (Sen. Lawton 	"The price of bread and such 	 . 	, k i't

y increase 	 as expected 	
I ____

r 	__ 	- 	NWANN I 	
\_i 

- 

	- 4"~ ~~ - 	1A 	slacks, she should wear a inability to curb her temper is 	r i  __ 

- _~ --1 .P~ 
!T

- 	-~_ ' 	 ______ ______ 11' 	 frankly that if she doesn't like animal ) Della's obvious .Z_11-V-'#,1_2 
Chiles. D-Fla.) and I voted no will go up. but the thing which 	   r - 	 - 

 

- 	 I 	 - 	 I 	
._;;~e 	

- 	a 	 longer dress while gardening. II)MOOmatic of a deeper 	_V._, - __~~._!~_Amg, MONDAY AUGUST 4 THROU"U'kH SUNDAY AUGUST 10. 	 ~ - '41 	 a 	 T 	
. - =_ 	 I i 	 - 

 	 - 	 I I DEAR ABBY: I am married emotional problem. 
- I 	 I 	 _ 	

to a 55-year-old wealthy 	DEAR ABBY: Sly wife 
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7-30 (2) 	Jeopardy 

	

(6) 	What's My Line 
(44) Tennessee 3:00 (2.8) Another World Club 

28 False nods 
N.ger.an  tribe I . 	.ropn 

Songb'Cs 
40 Fresh*a'ic 

ducks 
Sundo1y - Noon FridQy Tuxedo () 	Price Is Right (44) Lost In Space POSftii ui.ir'  23 One vwhO 43 Sea b"d 

(I) 	World A) War 8:30 (41) Andy's Gang (9) 	General Hospital 5:30 (2) 	News 31 GOd (II) 2 POCS bd (P4  makeS inCur- 44 Unne (Comb 
(9) 	Let's Make A 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue (24) Romagnolis Table (6) 	Andy Griffith 32 Sort metal 3 Ofeic acd sail tons form) 

Deal (6) 	Mike Douglas (35) Cartoons (13) Cable Journal 
VII 4 Benign tumor 25 Thunder 45 Nuisance _____________________________ 	_____________________________ 

(13) World Team (I 9) Movie (44) Addanis Family (24) Villa Alegre 
35 Concr'rn n 

Prec..'.' 
Q"' *Po &e' 46 So (Sco ---_______ - - -- 

Tennis (44) Fury 3 - 20 (6) 	Match Game (35) Lost In Space 
, -St :i 

Tiu 	C1 
- 	, 	, ,.,. 	. 4-Personals 	 9-Good Things to Eat 

:02 (2. II 	R%PhAil ,,.•,n 	1i% Ill 	ri... 	1 	T, .A1 	- 	•. 	- 
- - 	 _____________________________ 

___________ 

41-Houses 

toned multiple, office, institution 
2story,4flR,%i1,950. Acre Realt 

Real Estate 

37-Business Property 

500 sq ft ideal garage, Silo 
warehouse Rea.onabIe 377 83 

55-80aTS & Accessorie 

4' Gtastron runaoout. reOuilt Ii 
lrailer, 10 Pip with 50 rirs ver 
clean Call 574 3411 

18-Help Wanted - 	____ 31A-Duplexes 

PART TIME 	 Duplew, 1 bedronn, (urn apt . adult 
E rs- Sat 580 Weekly to start 	Call 37? 3610 alter 330 
Can lean to full time career, Write 
fbi 578. c 0 The Evening Herald,  DEITONA- New Duplew, Furn i 
P.O Bow 1457, Sanford 	 unfurn Drapes, Water, La 
32771 	 Care 3fl 1878 or eni 6346 

Make your Budget go further. spu 
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORP. 	 rii.i A,4. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

lean 1960 Forr.j '; ton wde & icing 
bed pick up with 1960 slide-in 
camper md QA5 stove, elec 

5 Glaspar, SO HP Mercury end ti 
trailer Mint condition, 5900 37: 

I4as ?.ri openings throtjgno 	Hi 
state for manager and aflistat 
manager tranees Must h,v 
aulo Salary competitive, V 
benefits available Conlact Mi 
Poole, 377 8121 

Legal Stenoqrapeier with al leal 1 
years civil practice eiperlencf 
Excellent salary with fring 
beret its Reply Speer & Speer, pa 
P 0 flow 1364, Sanford, Fla 32771 

We hv litingt We have buyers 
We neeci anolher real estal 
licensee to help us make sale's 

Forrest Greene, mr 
3?) 6)S3 377 8970. eves 

t',t'r I . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

I 	
68-Wanted to Buy 

- 	('irilY wOODs BARP4- We B 
Fumn?ure& Miscellaneous Selll 
Xpct comraisslon Free pick UI 
Auction Sa.urdays 7 p m Santor 

- 	 32? 7710 

ANTIQUES 
- 	 1 Piece or Housefull 

CASH 32) 4378 

Wanted 10 buy used Office furnitur 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Case 
berry, Mw',' 17 92 530 1208 

c_ASH 322.4132 
For i,srd furniture appliances tooli 

etc Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry' 
- 	Mart, 7)5 Sanford Ave 

?9?lllw-y 1797 

42-Mcbile Homes 

? 'Iyfirr. 17.56 7 b.'drciom, 
- - air, Skirting, awning. 17* 

steel utility building, complete 
fenced yard Call 668 505) befo 
3 - 00 pm 

7' x 60' Larnpllghter, 1.3.730 I 
large beautiful riverfront lot wi 
dock Option to rent lot at 5.63 
349 5770 after S or all *k end 

'.anford, fly Owner. Idyltwilcje I 
Section, 3 Bedroom. 2 bath. fami 
room on large lot, low day 
payment 372 OIlS after 6 - 30 P 

.s-vvanieo to sent bath, den & Screrried porch S1S 
365 5741 or 894 0693 

.AKE MARY: I BR. 7 baths. fami 
room with FP. formal dining, ri 
room, pool. cenlral heat au 
carpeted 373 1597 For Your ,unk Cars Tr1,.1r1 tw'1TifL7  

(E MARY - 2 BR Dupler, $I( 
plus 550 deposit 

Forrest Greene Inc 
REALTORS 

eautiful ranch type home 34 
acres, stable Osteen area. 61 

lOBuLE HOME MOVING Co' 
plete set up I'll save you more 
Licensed Orlando 273 3170 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlando Drive 

HArdly used Mint Condition 
5695 377 M?O 

IS I door Cornet, automatic, cx 
cellent condition. $395 CsIl $31 

Conditioned, all Ut(ljl. eTlpIoy 
I ar couple 5125 mo 377 6858 

32-Houses Unftirnichnd 

Casti ton onoct useci FumnifLre 
Anl7n,. c'rAkj' 'ti 

lit l Clprk - 	------.- 
(6) 	Gunsmoke 

y .v 	..i 	r1I,iudI 
Junction 

... 	..v 	uuv 	i 
Live 

o:LPJ I. •. 	. YJ News 
(24) Electric Company 

(9) 	Rookies 0:O0 (2) 	Celebrity (24) Yoga (44) Lucy Show 
(24) Tennis Swee,stakes (33) Uncle Hubie 6-30 (2. 8) NBC News 
(33) Coping With (6) 	Joker's Wild Show (9) 	ABC News 

Change (I) 	Romper Room (41) Three Stooges (13) Zane Grey 
(44) DInah (24) Sesame Street 1:00 (2. 8) Somerset (24) Feeling Good 

8:30 (13) Champions (35) 700 Club (6) 	Mery Griffin (33) Mayberry RFD 
(4e) Braves Baseball (41) FatPer Knows (9) 	You Don't Say (44) Gomer Pyle 

9 - 00 (6) 	Maude Best _______________________________________________ 
(9) 	S.W A T. 10:30 (2. I) Wheel 01 
(13) Law And Mr. Fcrune 

Jones (6) 	Gambit HIGHLIGHTS 
(35) My Partner (44) Green Acres __________________________________________________________ 

The Ghost 1:00 (2.8) High Rollers 
(44) Movie (6) 	Now You See It ABCS 	fliE ROOKIES, iiut.her manages to reduce her 

9:30 (6) 	Rhoda (9) 	Show 011 "Legacy 	of 	Death." 	Rerun, to a stuttering, insecure hulk. 
(13) Rea!Idades (24) Mr. Rogers Alex Hoc-co and Jeremy Slate 9.10 	ABC, 	S.W.A.T., 1O - i\ 	(6) 	Medical Center 
(9) 	Caribe 

Neighborhood are guest-starred. Chris Owens 'Pressure Cooker,' Rerun. Its 

(13) Burke's Law 
(44) Phil Donahue 

11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 
is partnered with a gung-ha been a light day. liondo's unit 

(24) 	nterface Squares veteran 	cop 	who 	disdains has prevented a market rob- 
(33) Felony Squad (6) 	Love Of Life personal safety for his heroics, bery, kept someone from self- - 3.3 (35) 	.c'i The Public (I) 	Movie endangering 	the 	life 	of 	his destruction, and investigated a Eye 

11:00 (2.4.8.9) News 
(9) 	Brady Bunch 
(24) ElectrIc Company 

partner. kidnaping. Along comes one of 

(33) 700 Club 3.$) Florida 
9-9:30 CBS, MAUDE, Rerun. those horror cr horrors - a 

(44) Night Gallery Lifestyle Maude is about to get a visit journahst 	who 	hates 	police. 
11:0 (2.8) Tonight Show 11:55 (6) 	News from her mother which gnaws This one is pretty and she's 

(6) 	Movie 
AFTERNOON 

at 	her 	conscience. 	In 	the otng 	to 	spend 	several 	(lays 
(9) 	Wide World Of 

Entertainment 12:00 (2. 44) Newt. 
ILl 

u( the visit, 	MaUd&S ith liondo and the bo% S 

wire wheels. rado, 12.59$ Call 
- 	 Wilite'y Edi stein, 372 163) Dealer 
I 

. .._,. 	, ,, ,, , 	 Cash 

	

______________________________ 	 For Your Junk Cars 
373 9)36 

10-Swap & Trade 	--_________ _______________________________ 1971 Vega Hatchback. automaic, 

Trade i*" mirv5 man's Vista 	low mileage, $750 Call 373 823). 

	

speed ble for girl's 76" fire or 10 	ask for' John 

	

speed A 1 rord 327 1321 days 	1977 Chevrolet Impala coupe. air. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel leks (pxCcutiy dell 

P. chairs. Sicretarial di'tks A 
chairs, straight chairs, filinç 
cahlnet, as is Cash and Carry 

PIOLL'S 
Caselberry. 17 92. 5)0 17-06 

WMf to re-nt garage tor ADOrer 
mos Must be at least 20'i ID' 12 
51)9 

41-Houses 

NiCE 7 bedroom, I b,ith, 5i7.5j'l 

OLD 7 story, 4 lIP, I' bath. 517,5 

We have Let'. P. Acreage 

Kish Real Estate 

REALTOR 
720)5 French Ave .311 (.011 

Only One 

bedroom 	I bath to hi' built Yo 
pick cnIor 520 700 ticthng down 
(an 'fart i,ntii',j, i.'y 

Would You? 

uy a brand new I bedroom, 7 t'att 
Cit home on pAved road and lake 
apprnwi,nately ', mi from in 
terchaiiqr' Suppo's" I let you pici 
all the cOlors and watcti it besnç 
built. Only 177.S',O Nothng dov,r 
VA Only 51.100 down FHA Car 
start inimediately. and yO'J *11 bI 
in by Th,inl'.qivng 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REAL ESTATE INC 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 

After 5.377 7111 

bath, family rm . 2 car qnragr 
central air, heat, kitchen egui 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Peas, 	you 	pick. 	Black 	eyes 	and 	 ' 	Iwperserlce 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

oreParno,,utomolivi Purple hull. New patches continue 	 'itlet 
AL ANON 

and 	contracts 	necessary comiriqln On Oregon Ave .1 mIll 	 Snlaryop 	Many fringe benrfifs 
For families or lriend5 of problem North of 46. and luSl west of I 	 Call Mr 	Thornlun for appf 

drinkers Mi W tanford, (Closed Sundaysl 
For 	further 	information 	call 	42) - 	 Economy Toyota 

4587 or write 
ia-Help Wanted 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 185 Airport Blvd 
Bow 553. Sanford. Fla 	37771 3?? 
- 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 
Work 	pfiiir r.'n hours 	Earn extra 

you to meet the right person just 
inCome as .in AVON Repre-senta 	

21St 	Wanted live 	Call 	3079 iUi f0 	SC-u 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES _______ __________________________ 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 305 
2737710. CAREER 	 .,ilh 	lrii(b 	'.11 	(l:i 	?i,1uliO 

. 	 na.,, ...-, 	tt 	._ 	. 	---------- 

Veritype Machine, newly recon 
dilioned flr",t offer Contacl 
Administrator. Seminole 

new, paneled, large porch, II 
ma 1st & last Oldr couple oni 
377 0787 

-I iIII 

JIllUIMIiIi 
lllljliI ll 

lt 
!!!' 

1I1L - 11IL 

- JIM 

. ,JlI 

_ 

_JJlil 

-__JIR 
ul-  . - JIM 

-JuijJ 
JuliE --  

gJl.  
- 	. 	- Juuiji 

ui - jill 

IiJIJIMIJill 
dlii JIM Jill 

Jill JIM Jill 

30-Apartments Unfurnishe 

I 	OUKlUNlIT 
ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll M'nagr'r Trainee 	worlds largest 

Free, 6.li 7027 for 	'We Care"- ewelers, 	Profit 	Sharing. 
"Hotline" 	Adults or Teens 
_____________________________ Vacations, 	many 	employee' 

FACED WITH A DlNKlNG benefitt, desire aggressive alert 

PROBLEM c400d 	personality, 	hard 	worker. 

Perhaps Alcoholic AnonymouS v.111mg to relocate 	if nicessary 

Can Help Call Mr 	Boatner. 322 1000. or in 

Call 	4587 person 	1100 	ltate 	SI . 	Sanford 

Write p o 	flow 1213 
Sanford. F oqida 37771 

__________________ WANTED YESTERDAY: Can 	ou 
write? Do you live in the Oviedo 

6-Child c area' 	If 	so. 	contact 	me 	im 
mediately. if not sooner 	I ned a 

Complete child c,are %'v 	es 	New correspondent who can (Over city 

S4Jmn-.Cr P1 oqr 'smi  1EY DIDDLE meetings and keep up with 

DIDDLE DAY CARE 373 5690 the local news 	If you can answer 
-- 	 . &fimittively 	to 	the 	questions 

- A BABY'S WORLD above, give me a call 	Bill Curri,, 

VinterSprinq- Lovely 2 BR, Ibal 
living, dining, Florida roam, wit 
wall carpeting, fenced I)) 34 

Bedroom. liv irtr.j. dining, k itch, 
garage Sanford Av , 1145 ni 
Sept 1st occupancy 83-1 1619 

dice 2 bedroom block home, ft 
fished or unfurnished 37) 29 

I S Sunland- 3 BR, carpete 
redecorated, fenced, lease SI' 
831 6148 

Bedroom Coy to shopping 106 I 
76th St 1133 per mo $30 securil 
Call 327 1517 

I-J"IVIOLl'iJ '.'.'UVt P1P l 
('lee & 2 t,rjrcxjm diparlmfni. 

furnished cc unfurnishea Nc-wi 
redecorated Come see 300 E 
Airport Blvd , Sanford 373 1) 
- 

DsBary, AdIt lovely large 1 bec 
ronm. a'r. ideal for retired personi 
',i ant. 

7 Holly Ave 2 bedrooms. 1 balI 
ili?y room, carport, big yar 

AKE CATHERINE) BR split plan 
poo1, fence, central heat & air, 

room, $17,500 Ttrrnt 

PJ,t!,MIHINllIU Hh.IL1i 

home with two air conditioner 
$210. firtt 8 last 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

817W 1sf St .3775641. 37'? 7757 

INE 3 bedroOm, hi,  ba'h. centr 
aIr, 126.900 Terms 

1,030 DOWN, 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
Winter Park $71,173 

LDEP 3 Ilerlroom I ball 
convr'ciirrit, 17 '4)0 Terms 

Harold Hall Realty 

76C6 S. Hwy I? 9? 
REALTOR 373 577i 

1, ijriy srru ______________________________ 	
Care for Infants to a'je 2 only )I E 	The Evening Herald, 377 2611, (44) The Fugitive 	

Restless 

	

S 	 25th ¶t 3776645 	 Fit 55 

	

12:00(9) News 	
1 Jackpot 	 Varicose Removal Helpful 	Legal Notice 	-- -______ __ _________ 

	

12:30 (9) Movie 	
(9) Eyewitness 	

Notice •s P'ereb-v gi.en ha! I am 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	

LegaJ Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

t44) Donahue 	
(24) Intercom 24 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	 - - 
	 engaged in usness al 118 Old ________________________ ________________________ 

1:00 (2. I) Tomorrow 	
(35) Big Valley 	

Hickory Court. Lonood. Seminole 	
CITY OF 	 NOTIcE OF SHERIFFS SALE County. FIO'iji, 1'.Il,r the fictltiiis 	

LONOW000, FLORIDA 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thit 
(6) Search For 	 my ulcerated varicose veins, I 	

- 	Dr 
TECHNICAL SERVICES, andttsat I CONSIDER 

	ADOPTION 	OF Ezecuflon issued Out of and under 
(9) All My Children 	for years. I had four skin grafts 

	

Show 	
12:30 (2.8) Jackpot 	 SkTltUlg to you in reference to 	

. Lamb 	
neme of CENTRAL FLORIDA NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINGTO by virtue of that certain Writ of 

	

MORNING 	 (4-4) Variety 	
on the left ankle, unfortunately 

Tuesday 	 Tomorrow 	 have been bothered with them 

infendtoreglstefsaidn4mewithth, PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
	 the seal of the County Court of 

1:00 (2, 8) Marble Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
	Seminole County, Florida. upon a not one taking. I have been told 

	

6:00 (9) Si,'nrise Jubilee 	 Machine 
County. Florida n acco dtnce wth 	

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by final iudgment rendered in the 

	

6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (6) News 	 by numerous doctors to use 	 Bs' I,.:%VI1ENCE 	
Orov.sions of the F ,ctitious 

the City of Longwoo<l. Florida that aforesaId court on the 6th day of .arre S'pPte 	Tn Wit 	5t,on 
the City Council will hold a p.iblc 	June. A D ISS, ir that certain case Ffry, 	Statutes 1957 

Almanac 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	various medications. I ha'e _________________________________________________ 	
S Peter H Halpi-n 	 hearing to consider enactment of enflflci, Southeastern Financial (24) Special Of The 	used pressure garments, 	

PubIIth -  July 14. 71. 21. Aug 1. 
1V75 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF Senkarik c. b a Buttons I Bows. 

Ordinance No 10), entitled 	 Corporation Plaintitf. vs Faye 

	

' P 	 Week 	 whirlpool baths, hot-warm garment in the morning before unless the uriderIyin cir- DE r' 	
L 0 N 0 WOO 0. F 1 0 R I 0 A, Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 

(33. 44) Move 	 soak,,s, ointments, vitamin E you get up. 	 eulation problem and swelling 	 FICTITIOUS84AME 	
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 771. Erecution was delivered to me as Notice i5 p.reby givr'n that I am 
OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

	

4 	 1:30 (2.1) Drs Of Our 	and large doses of vitamin C. 	Skin ulcers will not heal are adequately controlled. 
engaged 

nbusn,sSat 5O$Hiohland FLORIDA. AND PROVIDING FOR andlttaveIeviedupontpi,foImowing 

Lives 	
The only time the ulcers 	

- 	 Dr., Casselbeqry 32707. Seminole (6) 	As The World 	

County, Florida under the fictitious DISTRICTS FOR ELECTION. Senkarik d b a Buttons I Bows, said 
Turns 	 healed was after I had given up THE 	REALIGNMENT 	OF described property owl'.ed by Faye 

(9) Let's Ma.e A 	On the doctor, a dermatologist, 	SEEI( & FINDt 	 Jazz 	name of 
HILTON CABINET IN CONFLICTS. SEVERABILiTY property being located ifl Seminole 

_________________________ 	
STAILATION, and that I intend to andtookmyfather'sdvice,He 	 registersa;dnamewiththeCIerof AND EFFECTIVE DATE 	 County, Florida, more particularly 

Said O'dinance was pfacd on first 	scribed as follows advised me to use constant 	F I L A C H I C Z 0 0 1 U P N 0 0 S y 	
the Circuit Court. Seminole County, readirigon July75. 1975, and the City 	All the furniture. furnishings. tIAJGJNMATS,E'yfRy] 	elevation from bed to wheel 	
Florida In accordance with the Council will consider same for final fiwturei, inventory, stock in trade, LNGNORTSMRAS IUOLFIA 	oroviso.noftheF1dtsName 

4 	 I 	2:3OP-S1.2s 	
chair for over a month 	o 	

Statutes, To Wit Section 465 	
pobtic hearing which will be held in place of the business of 'tie defen 

passage and adoption aftei the and any and all goods located at the 

	

B ?s S D 	Florida Statutes 1937 	
the City Hall of Loflgwood. Florida, dant Buttons and Bows. 2610 

ulcers healed but bke out 	B 	C H I X E N 0 H P A X A S 	
Marcus Hilton 	

or Monday, the lVh day Cf August. Hiawatha Avenue, Unt 3. Sanford J A W $ 	again when Ibecame active 	
YM INOD I 	ST I E HUR EG F 	Publish AuQ 411l$75l975 	

AD l97Sa$SOOpm,oqassoon SlminoltCounty,FIridancling 
again. 	

DEQ 	
thereafter as possible At the all clothi 	and diWlay unitS. 

	

SASEDON THE 	 Th constant elevation is not 	I I) A Z R 	N Y o P T Z D I B M 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
meeting interested parties may 	Adcli'ioral information available aO 	

NATION'S BESTSELLER 	for me as I like to be actis'c. I 	
' o 	U V i Z A S 2 0 	engaged , busne at 7701 W.t the proposed 

Ordinance This Seminole County Sheriff's Dart 

No'ice •s t-q'reb, 	er that I am 	
appear arid be heard with respect to from the CIvU Division of the 

	

2: 10 4: 55 	really have a problem. Any 
Fifth Street. Sanford. Seminole hearing 

may be continued from time ment 

	

7:20 9:40 	information would be greatly 	E 0 1 A 1) C) F sè\E I U ?,1 A 2 0 H S 	Counly, Florida under the fictitiluS 
toti 	III final 41.On .5 taken by and the underSigned as Sheriff of name of SHELTER TECHNIQUE, 	
the City Council 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 

appreciated. 	
B C N J 0 1 S I 	C A R S E 	

name with the Clerk of the Circuit iSptedattheC(ty 
Hall, Longwood, AD 197i, offer for tale 	Sell to 

DEAR READER - The 
'i N Y C 	and that I intend tv rev..ister Said 	

A C4) Of the proposed Ordinance 11 00 A M on th# 19th day of August, roe 'rcuw 	CMILDI14. 
D Y T I R B E R 0 B I N C F B F 0 P A 	Court, Seminole County, florida ifl Florida. and cole' 

are on file with the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
iad varicose %thS m 	

accordance with the Provisie 	° 	
the Clerk of the City and same may t any and all exiSting lein. at the 

people have are the superficial 	A N 1 0 i I) B U R A G 0 W I K M A J H 	the Fictitious Name 
Sf.itute. To be' inSpected t,y the putIic 	 Frrt (Wttfl DQcr of the Seminole veins Just under the skin These 	 WIt- Section $6309 Florida Statutes 	

CATED this 75th day Of July, A 0 County Courlhouse in Sanford, F N W 0 H I S M I N K F F S C I K U T 	tcs; 	
1975 	 FlOrida. the above d.scr. 	per 

cause few slriptoms and are 	
Transfiguration Inc 	

S Orvi, R Shornale, 	 tonal property 
more of a cosmetic problem 	I. F H c u 	E P H K H 	H s j i A C F 	 y- 5  AmelIa M The,Sen. 	

City Clerk 	 That Said sa, s being mect to 

T) 

than anything else in most 	 Secretary 	
Of the City of 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of N B '1 E P V B F I C 0 0 W E I G 0 0 B 	Putlth july 14 71 2f ,'.-g I 1975 	
1onqwori1 Florid,, 	 Eieci,ition 

iit.'re to go for all the 
information you need 

deS. 	

Q 	65 	
CIOF 	 Pubiith Aug 4 ic:s 	 John E Polk, You also have involvement of 	F I 8 0 U I H I F K 0 M S B K A 	Z 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
-- 	 SemInole County, Florida 

OFO I? 	 Sheriff ' 	 the deep veins inside your leg 	I) i K F I Y I S 0 C A C I H C R S U N 	 FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HARINO 	
Publish July 71. Aug 4. II. 1$. 1973 

rnuqty 	 - 

about your new corn- 	
muscles. 	a patient 	

____________________________________________ 	TO WHOM IT MA CONCERN 	Pbli Hea-ing will be held in Room 

	

Notice of Public Hearing 	 NOTICE 5 hereby given 
th,at a DEP 134 MARGE WILLIAMS 

	

title I * liii 14 	 marked swelling and ulcers of 	Instruction.: Tb. blddee urnie Usi.d bslowappurforwsrd 	NOTICE I., HEREBY GIVEN by 203 in the Seminole County Cour 

	

322-1812 	
I'A•IT 	 ____________________________ 

	

, UDtC '7 MUST si 	 the foot and ankle from 	bsckward, up, dews, or diago.&I1y Is tb. puuk, Flad 	the City COmmission of the City of ttiovse, Sanford. Florida. by the 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Santord 	 ve.'leose veins, it means that 	bldde* name Bad bos It Is U shows: 	
Altamnonte Springs Florida, (Nat Board of County Commis%ion.rt of 	Notice 5 hereby giver, that I am 

	

____ 	
thedeepveinsarelncompetent. 	LOUISARMSTRONG CHICAGOSTYLE PIANO 	 Said City Commission will Ptld a Seminole County. Florida. at 7.00 engaged in business at 7701 West BF.ROP 	 COOLJAZZ 	RAGTIME 	 public hearing 	 P U. on August 76. It'13. or 

as SXII Fifth Street, Sanford, Seminole 

	

83.4 9212 	 ________________________ 
SHIRLEY COOPER 	 _____ 	

Varicose veins no longer are 	
GOODMAN 	BLUE8 	 BESSIESMITH 	(a) To consider annexation of the as possible thereafter, to consider County, Fiordi under 

the fiCtitiOus able to function to help dram 	8O)G1EWOOGIE 	NEW ORLEANS TRUMPET 	 following desCribed property lying the actopEon of an Ordinance by name of THE BUILDING CLINIC, 
Ttztb TJ1'r1$I1bC 	 _____________________________ 

Casselberry Wintet'prInçs 	
- 	 the leg of venous, unozygenated 	 TOMORROW: Fl.sgT.ru. 	

Florida, 'o *it 	 which is as follows 	
rame with the' Clerk of tile Circuit 

arid being In Seminoe County. 	Seminole County. liorda. title 
of antI that I intend to reçister said JUDY RENEE blood. This leads to the 	

- 	 If s 4. 6. 1, & I. Block B. Little 	An Ordinance pursuant to Article Court. 
Seminole County, rlorida In 

	

831 92)2 	 ____________________________________________________________ problems you have had. The 	
Wekiva Estate's No 1. PhI Book 9, VIII. SectIon 1 of the 1968 Florida 

accordance with the provisions of 
..ttamon'e Springs Longnood 

blood accumulates literally by 	

1-10 ROSCOPE 	
P*ge 5?. Section 9. Township?) S. Constitution arid Chapter 17$. Laws tile 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To running downhill and pooling In SHIRLEY MILLET Range 29 East. 	 of Florida. and Section 417077. 	it Section $63O Florida Statutes to the corporate limits of the City 	Florida Statutes, Chapter 14 100, 1557 

	

8:4 92)2 	 the foot, ankle and lower leg, - 	
-- 	 of Altamorite Springs. Florida. and Laws of Florida, relating to labor. 	Transfratign. Inc (b)Toconhideralsothegu.jf(on implemenhirig Section 6 of Article 	By S Amelia U Theisen, 

	

Fo.est City 	 F!,JI/IEj) 	interfering with normal cii'- 	ByBERNECEBEDEOSOI. 	
of designIng and assigning th, of the Constitution of the State Of 	S'cretary 

culation to the skin over these 	
zoning classification of Commercial Florkja; providing right to county Publish July 14. 71. 75. Aug a 197$ 

HILDAR!CHMONO 	 i?$PARy 
UDIR"u'1 	

areas. If your feet are elevated For Tuesday. August 5, 1975 	 Neighborhood t Said propeny as employeet to organize and bargain DEP66 

	

571 3167 	 2 14 Hi ii I H it 	 the p'oblem won't occur. When 	 th$t classificaflon is describea in the collecilvely at to terms and con 	__________ 

	

Deitorsa 	
yau lie down the blood runs out 	ARIES (Mard 21-AprIl 19) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	) zoning ordinances Of the City Of ditions of employment. prcviding 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TNt Altamonte Springs. Florida, to w.t - 	method of bargairing procedure, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

a 	

- 	 and does not pool. 	 You're unlikely to get all Don't look to friends to bail :,ou 
Orjinanc. No 225 73 and as creating and providing ad CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

benefits you're entitled to outoltightspot,stoday, They'll amended and supplemented 	 mlnistrationbvtheSernincleCounty COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CLIP HERE 	 1 	

Pressure garments often tothly In haste to finalize betooconcernedwiththeirown 	Tile peescrit zoning classification public employees relations com Case No. 7S-l42S-CA-s PRIZESI SURPRIsg3 	 - 	 I 	
work welloratleasthelpsome matters, you'll settle for problems. 	

PesJdential as that classification is Commission re'iew of cosnmis*ion JOYCE COLLINS. 

of said property is Ri Single Family mission; providing for County In re: 
the MarrIage of 

	

GAJ4&1 	 I 	people. It is Important that they second-best. 
	 LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	cribed in the zoning Ordinances rules: defining rights Of public 	 Wife Petitioner. 

I 	be used properly. That means 	
Success in yur endeavors will 	nd regulations of Seminole County. empIoys 	and 	employers. 

I 	
there m 	be enoth pressure 	TAURUS (April 	May 	

not come easily today. If you Florida 	 providing payroll dues deduction. JOHN B COLLINS, I 	and no lolized constriction. 	Don't ' to make an UflPOthflt want to make it, you'll have tO the City Hall. Altamorite Spri. registration, recognition, and 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

Tile Public Hearing will t held In providing rules and procejres for 	 Husband Respont '4 I 	And. It is better o lie down and decision today unless you have be bold and tenacious, 
	Florida. on the September 9, 1975. at certification 	of 	employee 	JOHN B COLLINS 

- 	rr=-= 

have the feet elevated until all all the facts. Your hunches 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 1: P.M. or as soon thereafter as organizations and bargaining 	 Cliff Cameron 

S. 

	

Possible, at WhIch time interested agents. providing payment of fj 	Rt,'ral Pt 3 

F 	theexcessfld isdralned out of aren't too reliable. 	 No one wiul think kss of YOU 	part; an c'tiie'ns for and against and expenses 	In collective 	Tiverton Ontar.o 
u 	 S 	 thetissuesbeforeyouputtheni 	

GEMINI (May 2Wune 	) if you ask to have something thepropoam,*ata4ing bargainIng process; providing 	
YOU APE HERESY NOTIFIED 

N 	on. That takes some time, so it '. tks 

: 	. 	 - 

a 	 One you're fond of who seldom impiTtant re-explained r3 	will be heard Said hearing may be grievance 
procedures; providiiig that a Petition has been tiled in the continued from time to time until procedures for resolution of rn 	above entitled Court for the 

is 	Is best to p't on the pressiu'e returns tiüngs 
my ask to you didn't grasp it at first. 	IInJ acto, it taken by the City passe; providing factors to be Dissolution of Marriage between 

I 	_________________ -. --- 

	 borrow something again today. 	SAGLJARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. CommissIon 	 Considered by tile special master; JOYCE COLLINS, Wife 
Petitioner, 

I 

	

	 iv's.'.ist• tpa,.ls 	
Rrriew her record raentally 21)Today you nay be tempted 	This notice shall be posted at the providing for compensatl 	

and and JOHN ft COLLINS Husband SOdaS CJU.R 
f 	ti. 	

I 	

J 	
before aeeing. 	 to put good money after bail to 	

AIamor,t Spring's, Florida Snd in prActices h emplekers and em reguir 
	to Show cause wily thC 	k 

Fnhig 	 a 
_____________ 	 City Hall within tt'. City of rerord, establishing unfair labor Rs('vjprit arid you are hereti, I 

I 

	

sas'e something that you might 	three (3) other places wuthiH file ptoyee organilat Ions, providing tame should not be 
granted by iietió 	 BAMBI 	CAI'IICER (June 21- July 

2.2) be better off without, even at a City, and published in the Evening Prncedures to resolve unlawful serving a copy of your written 
_____________ 	

.,,,, 	
Something ynu feel ofre Cl)- 	 Herald, a ne-w'spaper of general actions arid practices, establishing 

defenses, if any, upon Gerald , 	,. 	 titled to is 	to be awaed 	
PRICORN (Dec. 2Jan. 	Springs. and Seminole County, iflunctive relief, providing effect on Wife Petlt, of the la* firm Of 

circ'uiat'ion 1n the City of Altamonte penatties and remedies, providing Korman, Esguire. At:orney for ______________ 	 to one you think Is less deser. 19 
	You 	d to let others Frida,onceaweforatleastfour mffitandcivilseryjc, Systemsand KORMAN & BRAVO. 

	, • F. 

_________________ 	
vifli today. 	

influence your thinking 
date of the Public Hearing, the dat. adopting the pcovIsion of SSII?023. 32750, on o, before August 1$. 1975. 

(1) consecutive weeê,i prior to the state ar.d local control of same, Hgh*ay 43a, Longwc. Florida 

on the acres 	____________ 

	

POCRH 	 ___ ____ ____ 	
Plut. 

r 	__________ 	 _____________ achieve what you go alter, but not necessarily In your best tile last pr,*jhica?ion, oath dates in part hereof. providing for *ith the Clerk Cf said Court, 

HE MOON 	
x 	lie ynt! 	 tacU. Ile reM whose tOes 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Feb 19) shall he pted In the arca t be agreements; providing an elfective Ditoit 	of Marriage and your 

cIuSivt shalt not be ess than twenty 	Sevecablity 	
Providing for con olherwi a judgment or order 

may 

	

RAVRS B!YOND 	c 	 11:34 	Y 	Y 	 0tTh1ng 	
eight i711 days In addition notie tinued effectiveness of exItIng 

4 I:3O 4j4 	 ___ __________ 

i 	______ 	
-. 	 you tread upon. 	 You're still not operating at Considered for annexation and date 	

nterest In th, real property I. 	1O:OOl PLUS 	 peak efficiency workwise. 	ion gal lsa$tfif,eyi (IS) dayspelo,- 	Sidney L VihIets, Jr., 	 detcrib.d in tile Petition may be to the dat• Of the Public Hearing 	(hairman 	
proceeded against atla of Yu.n 

	

Mistakes today will be of your 	DATED this 29th dAy of July. A 0 	Board of Cr1.4 '' 	
WITNESS my hand and tpe seal of "EVERY TUE$)AY ' n making. 	 Commis,oqierj 	

tile Court this 11th day of July. 197$ 

th w' 

P1SCES (Feb. 20-March 	) 	
S Phyllis JordaPil. 	 Sminole County, Florida 	(Seal) MORN INCI 

- 	 _____ 

Crty Clerk 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	
Arthur H Bkwitpi, Jr 

	

It's not a good day to take any 	of th City of 	 Clerk to ttte Beerd 	
At Clerk of th C'urt 

More lIt• Un 
UJ 

ALL SUMMER 

	

risks. What may appear to be 	Attainortle Springs. Fla 	Of County (0rnmissoner 	
By liIlia'i Jens.ns 2nd Big Hit 'Tongfcther" 	 eauobeattac 	PubliSh Aug 1. 11, II. 25. tot. Semincle Cnty, Florida 	 As Deputy Clerk 

__ ________________ 

11a ,.s.mc,.II'.w(spc 	 ____ _____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 	

1,1975 	 Publish' Aug 1. 91S 	
bl1th July 14 7) 21. Ag 1. 1975 

toaveryti-.ornystem. 	DEO)6 	 0F04 	
DFPI7 

__________ 	 _____________________________ 	

f 

_______________________________ 	

A 	 _____________ 

Low DownDesperal 
flipty, move right in, I tieriroOrr 
family r')rim, separate living 
dining rooms. 30*10' screen 
porch, huge ifl5idC utility room, 
car garage, 7' years Cl 
REDUCED UNDER ORIGiPi 
COST Swim in Community por 
Low, 1oyi clown Price 135 950 

SYSTEMS FOUR 
Inc .REALTORS7IHrs 6414314 

PAernorlAl HoSpital MITV' 	D cai,i 

-- 

automatic, 	power 	Steering 	& 
brakes, only $1,995 	727 6345 -- 

62-Lawn.Garden 72-AuCtion - ________________________________ 

PUBLIC 	AUCTION 
1985 Mustang 2 • 7. 7r; 

WI, 
106 shannon Dr after S I M 	Precise 	lm 	released 	plant 

lord C,ardenLand. 1400 W. 1st St . - - 
37) 6630 Firearms 

Antique Furniture 

'67 Cougar, 759 engine 
Good tires, rough bod FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodruff's Garden Center 1700 371*372 _________________________ 
ei CrIer',' Ave ,SanIord Monday, Aug. 4, 7 PM 

To 	he 	'.ri(d 	t 	the 	C,qht'st 	bdder. 

1969 	Nova. 6 cyl 	automatic, 	rcc-w 
tires, paint & 	inspector 	51.003 - 

- 

6.3-Wtachinery.Tools approximately 	100 firearms. 321 012$ after S o m 
- 
--- cluding 	double 	barrel, 	pump. 

automat c Shotguns, high powered 
1964 Fairlane, Std Trans 

Dependable Transportation. S2X Due' to loss ct 	"is,' 	rompiete dry 
cleaning 	r'quipri:.'ot 	and rifles, 	77's 	of 	every 	descrIption. 377 1917 
machinery 	60 pCrrJ 	I 	Contact new 	P. 	used 	handguns, 	and 
678 0513 after 5 p m 
- 	 - 

assorted 	black 	powder 	pieces 
Featuring 	Colt. S&W. H&R. Dan 

1971 Pinto, excellent 1st or 2nd car 
This week special, $895 No money 

64-Equipment for Rent Wesson. Winchester. Remington, down, good credit. CHICO I THE 
Ruger, Ilhica. Mauser & Enfield 
models 	Partial 	listing 	of 	an 

MAlI USED CARS 32355700r 634 
4603 

pent 	Blue 	LuStre 	[lectric 	Carp-el tiquet- 	Player 	p'Ano, 	Cast 	iron 
Shampooer for 	nly$l SOper day stoves. 	Ceiling 	fan. 	Round 	oak ClEW AUTO DEALER 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE table, Oak ice box. Roll top desk, -IN LONGWOOD' 
_______________ HickOi'y 	rockers, 	many 	wicker HWY 17 97 at 1)9 

65-PetsSuppIies 
pieces, 	assorted 	oak 	dressers, 5 POINTS 

- 
- 

chests, chairs & tabie's, glassware. 
pluS 	many 	other 	items 	too 
numerous to mention 	Sale con 

C i'm 	cu 	C. 	I ii F 	'.1.574 
'(LID A G'T)CD Ct'tl' rhoroughored 	German 	Shepherd 

pups; black & silver, S weeks, $30 ttucled under 	Federal 	Firearms 
ea 3730668 Dern'it No 	159 0S901 F6 13734 

Sanford Auction 
I 	See 

CHICO & THE MAN Dachshunds 	Miniature, 	AKC 	$45, 
Chihuahuas, white male.)' 	mos . want a car, ItO dO'wn 400 Oflly 
150 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 1200'. 	Fr"ncri S40 per ro 
GROOMING 	P. 	BOARDiNG Saclorct. 323 7310 _____________________ 
KENNELS 372 5752 - See 

76-Auto Parts 
'uppes, 3 Weimaraners , $ weeks ________ 	

-- CHICO & THE MAN old 	3fl 5135 
- Cath for Junk Cars We pck up PH 

545 9735 or 361 2010 B,thlo 	We sell iIantto sell gnu' 	ar. we' F.4 ii Cf )acl'sl'und Puppies, I wkS 	old 
each 	327 0577 8 lflthll used motors & used parts balance' 

J & B AutO, open 7 days a wk 
See Chihuahua. Male, 7 Mos old 

With Papers 155 Peconaitionej 	Batteries, '$17.95 

373 554,4 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, CHICO &THE MAN 
______________________________ 1109 Sanforct Ae Want to trade 	own 	We pay your 

- 

67A-Feed - 78-?votorcycles 	- - - 
balance & give you a car 

- - 	 - See 
JIM DANDY JAll FEED 350 Kawasak 	BIg Horn, 1350, 2 Mmii 
"Buy Direct from Boicar Bikes. 51(13 each 	3 	Bike trailer, CHICO P. THE MACI 

,ORMLY'S F 16 	5,Sntofcj 3?) 01) 5100 373 3639 

HONDA 750, 1973 with trailer, 9003 
Now 

1Want to trade anything of value (or a 
________ 	- 	

- 

68-Wanted to Buy 
- 	--. 

miles 	Immaculale 	condition. I 	car' 
Many extras. 11.700 	373 1521 I 	

See 
We Buy Furniture Motorcycle Insurance CHICO 8 THE MAN 

DAVES' BLAIR AGENCY I 	373 1370 Days 
373 1846 I 	 831 4603 t4ighf 

S ten stro in 7 Bedroom, 7 bath double wide, pl 
lot, carpeting, drapes, 
boating, 	tennis. 	115.500 	Terrr 
available 	Also houseboat 	13,00 

. Realty 
• 

Call 904 31) 0795 or 6.68 5115 

I'm Single, beautiful arid lonely 	Yc 
- SAPIF ORD", 	iAL I 	L LADE P' can keep me company in a raisa 

UTE LITTLE FELLA- 	2 BR. I 
I 	wood beamed living room, dir 

bath, nice shade trees. tenced 'ear J 	with me on a balcony 8. mar 

yard 	Small Studio apartment in 
extras unheard in a mobile horn 

rear 	And 	it's 	selling 	(or 	only 
I 	,ume payments 	or rent Wil 

116,000 
'r 	377 1109 

- 

PFFP4 AND COOL 	- 	Beautiful 43-Lots.Acreage_ -- 
trees. twn', and flower gardens - _______ 
surround thiS immaculate 3 BR. 1 

tire Lots. Lake Crystal bath home 	A Irw of tilt' special $77000 
items 	include 	large 	breezeway. 373 3459 
atmost new roof, owner financing 
319 	'i' Wooded lakefront acreage - '.. to 7i 

A 	Deslranle. 	convenient. 	cx 

322.2420 Anytime 
clusive 	location 	$12,900 	up 
Terms John Wells, Gidus Realty 

Your MLS Agency 671 1)77 _____________________ 
[Al T('jP5 	?S'sS Park Dr Like Msry, S Acres between 3rd 4 

4th 	St 	at 	Vanfluren 	St 	Nea 

TAFFER REALTY 
School 	Bruno 	Beilucci. 	191 
Louise SI . Cry-stat Lake, 	Illinois 

i 	il E Slate (trek .'r 60011 
1100 F 	75th St 	377 SEMINOLE CO 	Beautiful 5 or ID 

eautiful 4 bedroom, 2 	bath pool 
acres, 	paved 	mo.id, 	trees, 	clear. 

home 70*77' living 8 dining rm . 
fio,' 	rig strein 	t'iDr'.eS 0 k 	Terry 

10'x7O' kitchen with dishwasher. 
Pe,lty. 621 0711 

family 	room 	with 	fireplace. 
- 	 -- 

- 
master 	bedroom 	I5'x25' 	hI'x38' 46-Commercial Property 
enclosed pool, on large shaded lot ___________________________ 
1.31,900 	373 6871 for 	rnrriedate sale. i 	p, 

BR house in Deltona. complefely 
bath, 	7 	Stor, 	.vth 	2 	furnishec 

furnished including lawn mower, 
apts ,onseparate lot Commercia 

edger, tools 	Across from Plaza 
zoning 	poSsible 	Lease 	optor 

537.000 	648 1717 
i1AIbI 	834 5993 ___________________________________ 

Merchandise NFORD' 	3 Bedroom, 	1', 	bath _______________________ 
:omplete w,th new carpet, drape's - 	 - 	________________ 
md Appliances 	Fr'nzed backyard 	I 50--Miscellaneous for Sale 23.950 	with 	r'xcsllent 	terms 
'lymouth Rock Realty, Inc 

REALTOR STAll'S HWY 	,6 FLEA MARKET 
(9('-11 343 6097 or 383 8443 Saturday & Sunday 

37297,9 
INOPA 	 SANFORD 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
7515 Park Drive 170 up 

One P. Two BeC'oomfurnishedapt 
Air cd - carpeting, 'easonabl 
No pets 172 hiD 

One and Iwo bedroom apartmenti 
Aduit only 373 0110 

Efficericy apt. 
furn.shed 

377 7677 

33-Houses Furnished 

ovelycot?ge. .ir. carpet, TV. Si) 

Ideal for retired Couple Rl 
reQuired, $125 mo 150 security 

Large 1 ondroom. clean, air cor 
ditioi'*d. $125 ma plus deposil 

College. private wooded lot. 7 B 
$175 mo Also 4 RR-1165 mo $3 
In? 
(I ItC ,riflf'AI., L,Uni 

rLAPD 7115 E New York Ave 
Comfortable Country Living 
Bedrooms, central heat and air 
cedar lined cloiets, 38 fruit tree's 
Owner transferred Will make i 
good deal OPEN HOUSE SUN 

remodeled Newly furnishec 
Reasonable 711 W 1st St )4onips 	home, large family room, wall lo 

wall 	carpet, 	drapes, 	fully - 	 - 	

- equipped kitchen, double carport. 
One Bedroom Trailer 	 only $19,000 e.o'Ilent termS 
Prefer'Maie,$)Owk 

3729147 	 WITT REALTY 
Pro Real Estate Broker 

urnishe'd 	2 	BR, 	air 	Conditioned. 	 'l?l Ot''CI 5, 
$130 	Call 37) 0372 	 327 7715.323 759S. 371 S21S 

97) ¶2 wide. I BR, air cond , fur 	- 
nished. 	$125 	monthly 	Aclulls 
Security 377 5939 	 * 	"Get 'Em While 	* 

WEKIVA RIVER• 	 * They're Hot"  * dult mobile home village, under 
large shady 	oaks on the scenic 	New h'*,' ei ri a rurAl area 	'40 cIsn Wekiva 	Modern 	dean 	interiors, 	

fl.lr','nI 	m ',nihi,, ,,.,.,.,,.,,i. 	,.. 

Ntw porta potty. 160; Scuba diving 
') 	equipment, double tanks, corn 
" 	plete with J valve. spear gun I)) 
15 	0980 

1)' 1 Shape Naughahyde button Bar. 
rd 	1700: Bar Stools, Glass rack, Bar 

Supplies 322 1534 

11 	Lawn Mowers We sell The Best & 
DI 	Service tile Rest Western Auto 

301 W 1st St 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-- SELL - TRADE 

311 3)5 E First St. 	 372 5672 

o 	 FULLER BRUSH 
2 	Orders taken Monday. WednesdayS. 

Friday only 377 1917. 

MAITLAIID FLEA MART 
IVxh Nw5 1792 Open Sat P. Sun 9 S 

1 

Kitchen fta'hroom Cabinets, Count 
er tops, Sinks Installation ayAl 

4170 	 than rent Government subsidized 
from 1110 5 Mi W 01 Sanford 372 .... 	 , 	 , , 	able Burl Cahell 377 8057 ICy 

____________________________ 	to QuAlified buyers Call to see if West Orlando- adjoining homes, 	. 	 . - - . - - 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

.'NFORD 	
-- 	 ZONE 

AGRICULTURAL 3 bedroom, 
bath home with central heal am 
air, range & refrigerator, 
tractive paneling, ?O'*lO' storac 
building, 'ericed yard, lust 7 block 
from Lake  P.*Onroe' 127.900 CAL 
PlOW 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
I A'l't 	UCAI '?f',D( 

___________ 	 - '- I  

	

Bedroom. air conditioned, 	YOU Qualify! 	 cent nil heat & air. carpet, kitchen I 	5i-ffousholcJ Gocxis 	__________________________ 
- __________ ___________ _____________________ 

mjtill'ies 319 5179 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	
more Combined price, 170.000 

automatic wather,$l)0 mo plus 	U IJNSWORTH REALTY 	
eQuhp'ed, nne with pool, much 

I 	 k 	PfluUd0flUIy 	Home improvemenii'l ,kotoRII1bIf.1 Will Sell separate 4"t!? 	 Assume Paymeots 503W It St 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________________ Bedroom, 7 bath. 1)00 per month 	
Ceatral Ilpat & Ar Conditioning 	'ooktng for garden egupmeni Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet. 3 needle, 	For free estimates, call Carl 	Read today's dass'fied 	fo 	 2 for 1 723 oGolor 373 OS17eves 	

- Jim Hunt Realty 	front load deluxe sewing machine, 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 372 	gOod buys 	 COLOR SNAPSHOTS 
Call 3Ji 0133 before 3 30 pm 

	

Commercial PropertIes 	7524 	C)! 	 312 2118 	of $88 or 10 payments of $9 See at. ____________________________ 
Sold new for $3a9.03 Pay balance 	1771 	 -S- 	 From your Kodacolor Fm eautlfully furniShed, large 7 	

Homes, Lots 	REal, TOP 	 AFTER MRS 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	A I P 	C 0 N 0 I I I 0 N I N C. 	'- 	 Insulation 	- 	 1? Exo -5.3 99121 primitsi bedroom, adults preferred $150 ________________________________ 	
70 E'p -14 19(10 Printsi per r'i, (aft 377 1170 	 And 	 '729781 	37? 06.46 	312 39'Ql 	307 East First Do'*nto'wn 	REF P IC. ERA TI ON, 	DUCT - 	

ACJ )Sc each roll. postage h,,rdiri; 3729411 Ei.it 889 1116 	 WORK 71 hour ServC 	All Save up to 30 ct on r 	''C 	Circle your choice - enclose I 
Acreage 	 9y owner, House & 7 loIs 	

makes 	DY KE S Al P CON 	Install cellulose fiber b o 	in 	& payment - print name s. 

	

36-Resort Property 	iOlN RIDER 4550C 	
on French Av .zonoct commercial 	Philcø Refrigerator Freezer, 	

DITIDNING. 3728877 	 lri%ufatior For trc estimates, 	 Mail to' 

______________________________ 	
377 0104 	 Frigidaire large electric Stove, I 	__________________________________ 

648 9917 or 	'v:94 	
DOUBLE PIIG 

	

front apartments one of tile 	W. Garnett White 	 $13,950 	
7756777 between 6 a m & 2 pm STOP AND THINK A MINUTE t - 

Pa Bar best on tt'c beach Large I & 2 	
Beautiful walnut, dining table. 6 	Classified Acts didn" work 	 Lund ClearMg 	 Winter Park, Fla ji' bedrc'om, large s,vm pool 1125 up 	Broker. 107W Commercial 	Why pay rent 	Yovt. in now 2 	

chairs. practically new. 5150 372 	thrrr Acukin 	, 	
100 pd '.atsfacr per week, 5750 up per mo 	 Sanford)fl 7111 	 edr'i,m høm' WIl acu'pt trade. 	 _____________________________ 	

ALLING LAND CLEARING 

	

OCEAN PALMS APTS. 	-______________________ ________________________________ 	 guarnte<j SEE SPOT RUN 	 CailBart Real Estate 	 _______________________ All types lots & acreage cleared We 'a-- - 16th Ave & 14111 St 	
Single bed, complete. $23. Chest of 	Aliakiva Sa'.is 	have top soil, fill drt. clay, arid New Smyrna Bt'ach90l 121 6.101 	In large fenced yard, 3 bedrooms, 	

RIAL TOP 372 	 Drawers, $25: Night stand. $10; 	 shell available Please call night 	 P!sotogTephy 1' 	baths, family room, S1O.00C's 	
Small Credenza. 1750, 9*12' Shag 	Wir'd0w P. Door Screens 	 or day. 7233953 	 - 	-- -- 

373 9410 	 ____________________________________ 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. carpet, $10 PO'-tabip B W TV, 	Custom made Repairs 	 . _____________________ - 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 	
BROKERS 	 $75, Maple co'fee table. lID. 	Discc.int Prices 372 6620 	F STEPSON LAND CLEARING 	20 pct off through August P 

	

________________________________ 	

P tic-z i'': 	,r , i' r' 	C) lcP' 	cr.5y,574 	Pi103'OGRAP'i Aritiqu 	P. Old peces Secretary, 

	

1 	) 	'i'.Oj'rS Cad dS C' cMarine?s Viliage - 	 _______ ________ 3 Bedroom. I . B,itt'is 	 Da,'. 3?? 6173 	 Chris. Sofa table. Lamp table, 	 Beauty Care 	..:"b 	, ' ii ........." 

	Aerial. Portra'ts Advert 	 - 

	

Er'closedCarport Asking 119.300 	Nights 322 SIllor3fl 7352 	Morris lable. Gate lea table. and 	
Lanl Maintenance - 	

"f C:f 

	

6688075 	 More KULP DECORATORS, 109 	Tc,pu' fiF.AuT -.'.,CIi V/here Quiet NIqhts and Cool 	 7 BR, giant family room. convenient 	w 151 SI, 3777135 	 (forrn.'rl, Ii.lrrrtlS El.i.v t':'*. 	

Ptaltl(dlg 

	

enced yard, carpo.i, private 	location. 117.903 	
519 1 P on 322 574? 	 .':'.'. "'i C s - I 	v 	i' B reezos Create the LIfes.'yle 	

I 
street. 116.903 Terms 3726620. 	 Freezer, Dlshwasp,er, 7 Water _____________________________ 	 Custo#i hay baleng, Light 

	

172 1177 alter S 	I 	ANTHONY TANGO You've Been Searching For. 	
' J 

7 Bedroom, 1901 Summerlin Ave 	
ftp, i' -, baths. Country Club. price 	heaters, 3 Speed bike. Fiberglass 	 Druftng - 	 -- 	 _aririg 

- 	 PLASTERING 
reduced to 117.900 Terms 	 Boat & trailer, Couch. Remote 

	

_,,l"_" 	 I 	 18.903 	
control TV 37) 3773 	 - 	

A small Classified Act br rigs b-g 	 Call)?] 9579 1.2 bedroom FurnIshed or UflfUrfli5hCd 	
I 	

3)97 	 3 9, 7 bath, over an acre. 1.13.000 	_____________________________ Flrclr c ,'. 	'v :' 	Dra!t,r P. 	re''rs 1r- c'.- ar t,' (,,' 122 - _____________________________ 

Dining roos'n suite, French Prov 	Des'cjn.ng No job too Smail Free 	2511 or 1)1 9993 	 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR Com. out and see them to appreciate 	 Lake Mary 	I ftP, 7 bath. Park Ave. 	 fruirword finish. Oval table, 6 	estimates Call 1795 3857 	
." 	 I A FRACTIOP( OF THEIR CCJST chAirs with cane inSerts and china 	 Lawn Care 	rFC)',r C,DAY 5 WANT AC)5 

	

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford Next To Cavalier 	323.$47O . 	Attractive 5pniSh style 3 bedroom, 15 Acres, Country corner, 	 cab , 1450 37? 9776 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

	

7 bath home on Quiet Street. 	town. 157.500 	 Couch Chair, Bed Dresser 	WI NT F P I T EMS 	SE I. L Yaro Cleanup' Hedges Trimmed" 	
Pressure Cleaning 1)3.903 	 "COii" NECOS" fAST WITH A 	Flower Beds Cleaned' Free ___________________________ End Tables, Best Offer 

	

WANT AD. Phone 322 2611 or 531 	esfimates 373 1064 or 323 79)1 	
A P.ACL FANS ALL Lakefront Lot. Osteen, $4,500 	 37 8676 	

I Good Income 	 ___________ - 	 9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will Need your qrast -cut' Prompt and 	1,1,'-:', p',",'.re From 	16,9OO by 	\S'Y 	 tots-' 2 t choose from, $7,500 each 	
52-Appliances 	

help yci. 	 oendent Service 57 arid ur' 37? 	 1"i 41) 	 __________ 	 __________ 

	

(cr"ifortjhle 7 t'.'clroorn home with 7 	Stemper Realty 	 r"" 	 '-"'- 	 597 MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 	 .'ipartment'. 129LE-'l 	

Hauling 	
- 	 I ________________ 

	

_____________________ 	
Roofing 

	

CentrI I lOrid,a's 	 k I NMORE WASHER, parts, 	 ________________________________ TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 2 	 Shaded 	MULTIPLE LIST INC. REALTOR 	 service, usedmachines 	 Have mower & tiller for lawn & 	- - F uFert rl rf'p,l.rs 	i,il 8 ¶/ VA SO DOWN. FHA-LOW DOWN 	 Frricrcl ,arcj 3 f1"tIrOi'r.S I tatii, 3221991 	 19195, French 	MOONEY APPLIANCESI73 0497 	'.'Ovl'. mI:.I1l '," st 	 small garden work Boy 17 	
ng"s All work guaraotee 

	

-4 	
377 7371.377)496.372 1931 	 c,'1 	 Minimum $6 3720131 	

BR000EN ROOF INC. 3236700 
O 	Each Woou'merc Home Features Central Heat And 	 i 	 37? 1959,377 4164 	 0 F Refrigerator, bronze, good 	 321 C?v'4 ,inptirne 	 ____________________________ Air, SISag Carp.ting In Living Areas, Inside And 	 4 Bedrooms 	.--- 	 running ccwictilion, ISO Call 373 	

ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FOR 
Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	

MUST SELL 	New) BR 7 BATH 	9537 After Wed, call 323601) 	Home Improvements 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	REASONABLE PRICES Call C).r 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And Morr I I t Come 	 F urni%hf'(j ti,'mr- I , L,it'. i ovcrd 	

HOME, all extras, good location 	 ________________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

REAL ESTATE 

	

pAtio, large rear ,',md 571,000 	
MAKE OFF ER 377775; 	 It's like pennies from heaven when 	 FR O'.s 	'TIlE 	WAN I 

SALES BY KISH 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 
- 	

.. 	 you Sill "Don't Needs" with 	 If your roof 	 cot ur,iti, 
Roof Repa'rs. Average IS sq ft 

	

L: d5e*F0rY01dlf LJ 	
2 Acres 	WINTER SPRINGS low 3D's, lo'w 	want ad 	 is for the birds 	________________________ roof. 1600 Call Orlarir,-  J9 1510 

	

i flr'clroor" 1 ttti on 	 garden 	home, 	tastily 	decorated' 	- 	 - 

assumption on this 3 OR, 7 bath 	
Call the Bird- 	

Paint & Body Work 	dAy or night lAnd 7l' 	 throughout, fully sodded yard 	53-'.RjSt'e0 	Allen Wrenn 	 STOP ?.ND TWItIK A MINUTE with frees Immed ocr 373 II?) 	- 	 -' 	 'mr' t',ir ir '-1 '- r,-'.! r.', Ir, 
"" 	 CIaS%ifb J Ads didn't 	wr 721 (':07 Color 7.,' ', I rr ii j'7 	I&',%, I rum 	 I'! 1! F ';' ' 	' ' 5. 1 ui, .'. . '. 	

- 	 'here wouldn't be an 

I Payton Realty 	
$15. Service all makes HERBS' 	 7508 after 6 pm. 323 

iuildlnq, roofing and concrete 
fInishing, free estimates 	

. ik up & delivery 	 _____________________________ 

	

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 	TV 1700 S French, 373 1734 	 _______________________ 
Rrg Pe,i [slat,' Broker 	Pavennia Perk, 3 OR . I bath. 	

Registered nith the state as Class,\ 

	

3721301. 	 block, wall wall carpet, kitchen 	COLOR TV. $11 93 MONTH 	
Contractor Homes additions 530 	ModernizIng ye' 	Home? Sell rii - 

116,903 	 6.14 1006 	 ____________________________________ 

	

t-ee 	fuhuuuhuuhfee '' 	7610 Hiawatha Ave alll 97 	equipped Approx ' acre lot 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	
5377 or P6. 14)1 eves 	 longer rieC Jji but utt't0f items 

	

SANFORD Modern 3 bedroom, 	 _____________________ 	
BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	with a ( ',Iified Act 	 WELL S DRILLED P1jMP 

	

You'll ReceIve A Plant If You're OneOf Our FIrtI 100 ,.f41 	brick home, )m  baths, 'i air con 	MOSSI E C. BATEMAN 	- ' 
	 MENT ALL TYPES OF CI,P 	 ' i' 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

ditionirS, corner lot. Price Only 	Pea 	Real Estate nroker 	- 	 54-Garage Sales 	PFNTPY AND REPAIRS 372 	 Pest Control 	- 	 All type's and sizes 

Visitori. . . Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive 
A Large Plant For Your New Apartment. 	 ___________________________ 

$77,500 with terms 	 __________________________________ 	
We repair arid servcc 

	

3227643 	 Quilt tops. Clothing & misc Also 	- 	 - 	
"c' bPfl',' 	

'' 	''c' 	 STINE MACHINE & 

	

LAKE MARY- New exlra well built 	
- 	 bake sale 101 E FirSt lSpon by MaSon Ccinfractor, block masonry & 	 - 5 'ark D'c 	 SUPPLY co 7 	bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted 	 First Pentecostal (Piurth) 	 concrete work F'.e Es' r,iat&'s 	 377 8*674 	 , , 

	707W 2nd St 	 3776412 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	 __________ 	 ________ 

	

retirement home Price. 527,503 	42-?t1bile Homes 	 j7 qçp j,,,', 373 0913 nghts 	why store it and forget it Sell it a,sd 	_____________________ 

	

° 	Terms 	 _______________________ 	 Sat Aug 7fhru Wed Aug 6. IOn m, 	
forget it with a CI3s5iIid Ad 372 hI dark 2 Pc seCti<'nil, 	tf 	9.3&. .R HEAT Ill, AND WATER 

	

Eitra nice 71'iéO'. '7) Suncrest. 3 	 2611 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR ONE BEDROOM 	
table, 7 end tables, 7 metal PURIFICATION SYSTEMS- 	,- 	 WINTER ITEMS SELL 

	

LAKE MARY Just completed and 	ftP. 7 bath, central air Call 834 

	

F ROM '135 	 built right, 3 bedrm, I' bath 	771,7 after 1 p m 	 nibini'ts. venetian blinds, Spanish 	Call Phil Gonzalez 303 323 3939 	 et Care 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST W' itt A 

	

- 	masonry home. Carpeted Nicely 	 ceramic plaques, broiler oven, 	
- 	 WANT At) PPone 17? 26)) or III 

	

TWOAND THREE BEDROOMS AVAILAeLEJ ulk1 	shaded lot Price. '71.500 Terms Weklva Rtve'r Acres, Winchester 	truck arid camper, nojtchoId Carpetitr5t, Remodeling, Add,t1on, 	
PET P1151 INN 	' 	 ,Sfid a fr'rrxll, Ad V%or will 

f_i. 	

2S8ORIDGEW000AVE.,SANFORD 
JUSTOFF 25th ST., 3234420 

,._J, 	 i 	BALL R EAI_TY 	
1254' mobile home, 17*24' 	misc 373 0)07. 7519 Palmetto Ave 	Custom Work L'censecl Bonded 	

ftoard'ng & C,rc*in,i .j 	 help yOu 
screerd porch on private %'4acre 	(Nr 	!almello Ave. Saptis' 	Free cslim"ii!e. 373 6031 	

PCi 177 	'.7 

3 room ft.rnithed apartment, up 
stairs, mature adults. som 
utilities (urn 5)8 Park Ave 

Monthly Rentals Available 
11331150- Color TV 

QUALITY INN - NORTH 
I 48 SR 131. Longwood 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W, 2nd St 

'-  Geneva  ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1, , 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
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1505 W. 25th St. 
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coup. So at the next trick, South 	 . 
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ice h'o ef T 	le 
OVIEDO .- Police  k Q4 	 low diamond and the jack of 

Chief 	I er thing 	has 	been 	ii irilhiul ii) city and irur1inu 	 serves as chairman of the 	said and iriiiudt within the 	violation of the sunshine law, 

	

by Dove Groue 	
• Q 76 	

clubs. 	
West couldn't throw 	 I 	 Kenneth Triplett is not 	worked out and ken is with us 	attorneys .Neel)- has lxen a 	Everyting has been 	police committee 	 resignation request that he 	011th said the pre&c is notified 

ALLEY ____ 	
, 	 £ A 	 his king of clubs lie had to on- 	 I 	 resigninf; arid his differences 	perniarientlY 0111ff said. The 	member of (be police force for 	worked out and Ken 	"They just Felt the po1 	ilripletti be reassigned within 	of all council and committee 	 - - - - -- 

D'U REALLY 	tNk 	i 	NO N 	RE&LL... 	H\,L)! 	
) 	 / 

- 	 Both vulnerable 	guard his king of diamonds and 	
i 	 itli city officials have been 	mayor added the city stands 	approximately 18 months. 	 is 	with 	us 	er- 	department was being loosely 	(he police department ranks. 	meetings. No such notification 

A CNANE 'N ThA RAmE?,! 9U+ 	AGAIN, 	MUST BEL 	
SWEET 	 the ace-queen of diamonds took 	 i 	 resolved. Mayor Ikon 011iff 	firmly behind Triplett and 	The uproar began July 27 	 4! is 	 operated and that a change 	Triplett submitted 	he 	was received by The Herald. 
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, 

BOT 	LUCK' 	ALIN' ABO' 	 I 	-1 JMO1iy 	 h East 	South 	the 11t to tricks 	
I 	 said toda 	 I'1urohIidnIirr) eel) named 	liiri Councilmen (arias 	manen..y 	

might jack the thing up get it 	resignation, as requested ef 	Wesley Place assistant 	 - 

I - 	 ____ 

	 West 	on 	a 	 ____ _____ 	

011iff said Triplett withdrew 	asdefendantna lawsuit b an 	Warren and Ha) Heasel) met 	—Mayor Leon 011iff 	reorgarized and going' 011iff 	fctie Aug 1, but withdrew u 	 police chief, who had been 	 r 

,~J A -, 	 -;- - 

________ 	
1)le 	 • 	 _____ 	 tiis resignation at a special 	AI 	 I- popka woman recently, 	as the personnel ioiiiiiiittee to 	 said 	 at the s('0111161 I'lleeting last Thursday pecial meeting Jul) 11 	tagged for the police chief sb' 

	

alleging the two roughed tier up 	discuss the operation of the 	lilectim!, a(ldiriv Warren. In 	Warren then approached 	ltegarding allegations that 	when Triplett's resignation ,Aas 	 V __1 __ 	I 	- - 
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[lass 	s• 	Pa53 	6 \ I 	hat if anything is our open- 	
night ami left the state on 	!ur'ng an arrest, 	 police department 011iff said 	1(1(1111011 w hi

I 	 PJ ss, 	Pass 	P.1 S s 	# K x J6 x x x" 	 011iff said the lawsuit is being 	lie was asked to sit in on the 	 . 	. - ,ZP.- -  . 
s 	personnel 	Tripktt with the i ornrnittce s 	the Sunda) night committee 	pending is also to stay with the -_— 	 1 "-~~_-? - - 	M16 

- 	 - 	 Thefirt part of our answer is 	 -- 

_____________ 	
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equest that he resign, 011iff 	was a secret meeting in 	department. 	  -Z;- 
Opening lead 	£ 	

that we definitely open 	 - - 	

q - 	 - - 
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- 	 ____________ 
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notrump is definitelynot cards you are plaing lacing 	FUNNY BUS 	 - 	 ____________ 	 __________ 	 _____ 
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of s as lie on the spade 	(D you ha'e a QUOSOkflt 	 / 	 By F Di ltl1KF 	 whether an extension of today's 	 Which area i getting the i ill in in arbitr itor or special 	______ 	 ___________ 	 ____ 

	

lead in dunun and led a heart 	e Jacob ys Wr
re of this 
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IIerd Staff rIttr 	kadline is in the offing or S E A 	n 	t 	t 	shaft 	Hosinthal 1'sk(d 	iiiastcr, to (kCidt on ikms the 	
. 4L= 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 - ( 	 lL 	 to his king West took is ac

newspaper 
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whether the board agreed to up 	
ego ia ors 	

are getbng the two teams have failed to agree _____ 	 - 	 _____ 
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A 	 __;;  - 17.T. -1 00. WIAq ; 	 Oswald "South lost little 	 DELAOED FCe AOX)sr 	 o n 	 f, 	 I 	_. , -  . __ notrunip call 

 

I 	 ee 	 1p 	 ~.' 	__ . 	. . - 

-- 	 i 	 and got out with the jack of 	
lorosbng questions will be 	 Asnego(ia(ionsncaredan end the $200 co of li%lng ad wan ueu 	arris to (hi shift' 	 ________ 	 ___________ 

	

time in showing \est th erroi 	 _____ 	 ____________ 	____ _________ 

Jim, -It was obvious to South 	u 	 V-..+ 	I 	. 	
today. School Supt. Bud I.ayer justment offered teachers. 	explain the 	1975-76 	

" 

 

	

~1 I 	 ) 	1 	,.# 	 Ile said SEA would not accept 	The estimated cost Df 	 I 	rR - 	!'. i * 	 that West's double marked him 	%ritors will recese coPies of 	
-- - - 	 g•t. 	 said the School Board has 	However, as (tie two teams school budget and 	 sjxcial master is from $150 to 	____________ 

	

with both missing kings It ws 	•l4CO 	MODERN  RN 	
denied the county's top squared off, one source 	d C 0 fl f i r m 	board    of students per class recoin- $250 per day, Pelley says. That 	 ________ financial officer permission to there is a "possibility of ad- 	 , 	• 	 mended (iv the state 	 expense would be shared by 	

- 	 / JRY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 liftit bttl1 ref)reScntaties of dition1il funds 	 statements 	uiie 	Rusinthal 	ud SI A is SF A and the boarci 	 - 	 / 

- 	 DOONESOL 	
the county s 1462 teachers 	ouneouldconfirriiordiny county cannot afford sticng with i $8.600 demand 	 ____ 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis --
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r -4 	 I tnk we gate harry board approval of additional to pay teachers what for i beginning teachers 	During this morning'ssession 	 - _____ 	 - 

1 	- 
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11elley enough information to money because it would tip the 
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ard's top Offer." Harris is the county's chief 
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Asst Supt. Roger Harris to asked about salary, Layer said, process of preparing the 1975-76 $200. But Rosenthal declined to 
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- on, - 	 ; 	
. ~ 	- 	 - - 	 11 	

__ 	
r; - ,T, 	 Education Association (SEA I 	Meanwhile, Steve Hoseriftil SEA rejected a Pelley proposal 	Pelle% has asked the Public from Tallahassee. 	Molly - 	I 	I 	 I 	requested that Harris explain - SEA's top spokesman - said that teachers teach 15 ad. Employe Relations Com. &'unple a consultant from -,he BASEBALL 	 Sanford's Zinn Beck. left, who at 89 is baieball's oldest living 
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19 4 I 	 _" 	 v t 	 - 	 afford to pay its educators. 	Pelley's team claims no ex- negotiators asked for class be reacht,cl by the end of today's session. 	 long )cars of ser-%ice to the gwne during ceremonies at Orlando's J I 
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b I K Ryan 	 Pelley, the boards chief pertL in budget affairs, and sizes larger than those session. 	 Rosenthal said Ms. Sample is BUGSBUNN
Brinker Ficid last night. (See stnry on Page IB. Herald Photo by 

ill Vincenti 
y 	 by Heimdohl & Stofl 	
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